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Five-Foot Channel
Would Be Better Than
None At Isle au Haut,
White Says

Back In Commission
The Good Old Kickapoo
Ready For More Service
On This Coast

Drive Starts Monday
Nursing Service and
Scouts Need $2500 To
Carry On Their Work

The campaign for funds for the
Rockland Nursing Service will start
next Monday with its goal $2000 for
the nursing service and $500 for
Rockland Boy Scouts. The business
section will be canvassed by dele
gations from Rockland’s service
clubs and the residential districts
by loyal women workers.
It should be borne in mind that
the Nursing Association was hastily
formed for the purpose of saving
the service, that it needed funds
with urgency and had not a* single
penny, but many pressing obllga- J
tions to start with. Hence this |
drive is forced through and will |
necessarily be sketchy due to lack of
workers. If you are not approached
for a contribution Monday or Tues
day, send your donation directly to
Donald C. Leach, campaign treas
urer, at the First National Bank.
Failure of this campaign treas
urer. at the First National Bank.
Failure of this campaign can only
‘mean failure of the vitally import
ant public nursing service which
has operated for many years in this
Llewellyn Jackson. 54, of Waldo
city.
boro dropped from sight Friday
Knox County Chapter, American
morning ln this city and his con
Red Cross, has heretofore operated
tinued absence U caus’ng grave
the service, but total lack of funds,
srtx.H? to his wife Mrs. Add>
due to collapse of Commumity
Ja'kson of Waldoxi-o.
Chest, forced Its abandonment of
The missing man. who was en
Nursing activity Sept. 1. The new
gaged on a construction job ln
group was organized at the request
Camden complained of illness Fri
of Mayor Veazie and the chapter to
day and was relieved, being brought
attempt to save the situation. A
to this city by truck where he ex
glance at the officers and trustees
pressed the intention of resting
of the Nursing Association will show
before proceeding to Waldoboro. He
a majority either at present or in
has not been seen since.
| times past active with Knox Coun
He is of sandy complexion. 5 feet
ty Chapter and hence, familiar
8 inches tall and weighing 145
with the situation. John M. Rich
pounds. Any person seeing him
The following names have been ardson is president: W. J. Sullivan,
or knowing of his whereabouts
should notify State Patrolman added to the contributors to the vice president: D C. Leach, treas
urer: Allston Smith, secretary and
Stanley Poland of Waldoboro, or Mess Fund:
A Friend ...............
$1.00 with them are associated. Rev. E.
communicate with Mrs. Jackson.
Louis Pietroski ..................„ 1.00 O. Kenyon. H P. Blodgett, A. F.
Fred Haining, former usher at Mrs. Sarah J. Thomas ............ 1.00 McAlary, J M. Pomeroy, L. A.
Park Theatre was home Tuesday H M Frost ................................ 1.00 Thurston. George Cumming. W F.
from Bath where he Is employed as Cash ............................................ 1.00 Senter. A. Alan Grossman, Dr. C
Harold Karl ................................... 50 B. Popplestone and Dr. G W. Soule.
doorman at the Opera House.
Expenses of the service have
Lawrence Miller ........................ 1.00
David Rubenstein ................... 1.00 been cut to the closest margin com
j Edward Gonia .......................... 1.00 patible with efficiency and the group
SUPPER
1C. W. Blackington ..................... 1.00 is prepared to maintain and even
South Thomaston
(Joseph Dondis ........................... 1.00 extend the work of the service in
;C. E Morse .............................. 1.00 this community if this budget, for
Grange Hall
.Oeorge C. Sandner.......... .......... l.oo less than heretofore used, is
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
I Carl M. Benson ......................... 5.00 achieved.
Supper Served 5.00 to 7.00
• • • •
1 A Friend ................................... 1.00
: : MENU : :
The Rotary Club will canvass the
Cold Ham. Vegetables. Beans Knox Lodge, I O O F.................. 5.00
Cabbage Salad
F. O. Fields ................................ 1.00 east side of Main street, starting
Dessert
Coffee
W H Olendennlng ................... 1.00 Monday; the Kiwanis Club the
BEANO IN EVENING
[Arthur Fish ........................... _ l 00 west side from School street north
Benefit South Thomaston
A. P. Blaisdell ............................ 1.00 and the Lions Club the west side
Cemetery Fund
from School street south. The Boy
119-lt
Total to date
$107.00 Scouts committee will handle the
Industrial plants and also the busi
ness houses on Park and Limerock.
streets and Tillson avenue. The
LETTER WRITING WEEK, OCTOBER 6 TO 12
women's division, operating by
wards, will cover the residential
area.
It is stressed once again that to
tally lacking funds, the Nursing
Association could not organize a
regular drive. Time was also press
ing, so the drive must take place
Monday. Tuesday, with a skeleton
crew. All persons wishing to help
keep the nursing service are asked
to send their donations, no matter
how small, to Donald C. Leach,
campaign treasurer, at First Na
tional Bank—in case they are not
solicited. A meeting of workers for
reports will be held at 4 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon at the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Senator White urged the Board
of Army Engineers to reconsider
an adverse report on the proposed
dredging of a channel at Isle au
Haut.
Although an eight or a six foot
channel was requested previously,
White told the board even a fivefoot channel would be satisfactory
to get boats through a protected
passage.
The Senator said the six-foot
channel was estimated to cost
$30,(XX)
He contended residents
were entitled to get their mail
regularly and fishermen should be
given a safe passageway.
The Isle au Haut board of select
men ln a brief filed by White con
tended the presept condition of the
“thoroughfare is a menace to navi
gation and a definite hindrance to
the progress and development of
the community" because at low
water there was no channel at
the eastern end.

Missing Since Friday

The Coast Guard cutter Kicka
poo which has several times been
withdrawn from active service and
threatened with permanent de
commissioning. is back under full
commission rating again.
The Kickapoo is in command of
Albert J. Brown, Chief Boatswain.
The crew members have been tak
ing their turn at short-arm gun
practice at the Wakefield rifle range
and the ship taking on stores and
preparing for active service along
the coast of Maine during the Win
ter.
Back in the early Spring of 1936
announcement was made that the
craft be decommissioned at Curtis
Bay. Md.. but they said it with a
protest at the change.
But the order stood. The Kicka
poo was decommissioned. Appeals
were made to Washington. The
Kickapoo was restored to duty "for
the Winter," breaking ice and free
ing vessels locked in ice. Then
the vessel was partially decommis
sioned for the Summer, later be
ing put into drydock for new rivets
where ice had worn them smooth
enough to drop out of the steel
plates of the vessel A Summer Job
was found for the Kickapoo and
she towed targets for gunners on
the cutters to shoot at. Now, with
the national defense program util
izing all possible tonnage, the
Kickapoo is fully manned once
more.

The Mess Fund

BURPEE & LAMB, INC
FALL SHOWING OF

dOTHCRAFT CLOTHING
SUITS, $23.50 to $26.50

Mine Host of the Bean Barrel
Club went to the dentist yesterday
forenoon. When he reopened the
headquarters of that widely known
organization it was found on the
door, a portrait depicting his sup
posed condition after emerging from
the chair. At last accounts "Tib"
was still in ignorance as to the
identity of the artist.

OVERCOATS, $27.50 to $31.50

TOPCOATS, $25.00 to $28.50
118*tf

Letter Writing Week, October 6-12.

WARNING!
A serious situation faces this community in the im
pending loss of its Public Nursing Service as conducted by

Miss Eliza Steele.
A group of volunteers is trying to raise the necessary
funds to save this service. The drive for $2000 for the
Nursing Service and $500 for the Rockland Boy Scouts

comes Oct. 7.
Give generously as you feel able, for the need is great,
the situation truly grave. Don’t wait for the few volunteer
solicitors—send your contribution now to Campaign Treas
urer Donald C. Leach at the First National Bank.

Failure in this effort means loss or serious crippling

of the vital nursing service.
Rockland Nursing Association.
John M. Richardson, Pres.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, October 3,1940
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[EDITORIAL]
UNCLE SAM IN THE OPEN
This country Is not at war in the sense of any formal
declaration or the use of armed forces, but can anybody ques
tion that Germany and Italy regard us in the light of a
hostile nation seeking and praying for their downfall. It Is
an open secret that we are supplying Great Britain with
munitions—the best that can be provided, and with the
greatest possible speed. The statement that we are selling
that country worn out and obsolete destroyers fooled nobody
on the other side of the water, no matter how the trade may
be regarded here. Some of the erstwhile American ships have
already reached their destination, and may even now be
harassing the axis powers, and adding to the intensity of the
hate with which they probably regard this country. But any
assistance accorded Great Britain postpones the possible evil
day when these conscienceless marauders will be taken Into
account the advisability of extending their conquest to the
Western Hemisphere. This view of the situation is funda
mental; we had to make a choice, .egardless of where the
chips fell, and though it may take us a step nearer war, it
does not seem that assistance to England could be wisely or
safely withheld. England’s new courage and her new defen
sive and offensive power seem to justify Uncle Sam’s position.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 95............ Number 119.

NINE THOUSAND PHEASANTS
Two Rovers Visit State Game Farm and
See Unbelievably Beautiful Birds
(By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment)

Preventative For Cannibalism
The breeding of pheasants at the
State Game Farm has been pro
ceeding since 1934. ln ever increas
ing numbers. Asked if there Is any
special method in raising pheasants
Supt. Brown told us that they were

offspring will."
The animals found on the State
Farm were for the most part,
picked up by the wardens, injured
or orphaned, and are being nurtured
there until they can take care of
themselves.
There are, for instance, two bear
cubs taken in the North Woods
after a hunter had been com
pelled to shoot the mother in self
defense. There had been no In
tention to disturb the cubs, for the
| hunter wandered upon them by aci cident. His presence was discov
ered by the mother and a woman
I scorned Is no comparison to a
mother bear who sees her cubs en-

One generally stops first at the
State Fish Hatchery, but Bob Web
ster and I were determined to grati
fy our long-felt desire to visit the
State Game Farm and we went on
up the little hill to where the resi
dence occupied by Supt. McNeil
Brown and his family stands.
I have already told you how we
disturbed his slumbers, and it was
while awaiting his appearance that
we sat under the spreading
branches of a sturdy maple, enjoy
ing to the utmost the peaceful scene
spread out before us, 'the silence
broken only by the occasional ar
rival of a sightseeing car and the
familiar squawk of the pheasants.
When greetings had been ex
changed the young superintendent
PRISON, NOT WEALTH
told us with pardonable pride about
his charges. How there had been
The German alien who sought quick riches by kidnapping
until recently 9000 pheasants under
the young son of a wealthy Californian met with short shrift
cultivation; how 5000 of them had
already been liberated in various
at the hands of the law, and will spend the remainder of his
parts of the State and how another
life in prison. No punishment is too severe fdr these criminals
thousand would soon join their
who menace the life, welfare and happiness of the entire
freedom flight in favored covers.
country. That he is an alien and a German, matters not;
It is the intention to hold the re
we would feel the same were he a bona fide American, nur
maining 3000 until Spring.
tured in the lap of aristocracy What wealthy family can
Have Wonderful Plumage
feel safe with such schemers at large?
The birds are distributed among
the various fish and game associa
THE ACT OF COWARDS
tions and 400 of them have already
been allotted to the Knox County
Out in Detroit partisans subjected Wendell Wlllkie to
Association—most of them being
indignities as he was riding ln a Detroit procession. Such
stocked around Union and atVinalacts have been committed down through the ages, on public
haven. The pheasants reach their
occasions—the acts of cowards who dare not strike in the
destinations by truck, the cost of
open, and who do not possess the conscience of the rattlesnake
shipment being shared by the
which gives advance warning of its presence and its inten
sportsman's associations.
tion. We like the promptness with which President Roosevelt
Supt. Brown told me that the
birds do best in the coastal regions,
stamped it as "thoroughly reprehensible,” constituting "a
for the reason that deep snows
crime and assault.’*
cover the feed In the interior sec
tions.
HARK, HARK. THE DOGS DO BARK!
The special varieties inaintainsd
(Boston Traveler)
at the State Game Farm are raised
from eggs bought by the State and
Germany. Italy and Japan, through their foreign offices
and their Charley McCarthy press, have joined in a chorus of
are kept for exhibition purposes, the ,
Jeering at the United States. If it weren't so tragic, it would
males sporting such rare and beau- 1
....
. .
. ... ... .
tiful colors that they belie descrip- McNeil Brown. former Rockland boy who is superintendent of the Stale
be funny. Last Saturday this column referred to the new
Game
Farm
at
Dry
Mills
tion. The pheasants seen In our |
alliance as the “Pact of the Bankrupts." That was an under
statement. The pact is the whine of three whipped dogs, curs
woodlands,
____
frequently
straying
among the nations.
across the highways in front of cultivated similar to tne manner in j dangered. In this instance there
Germany is batting out her brains against the walls of
I motor cars, excite universal r.dmir- which baby turkeys are grown. were three cubs, and they were
Great Britain. Italy—well, why dignify her with credit for
. atlon, but they are not to be men- They receive the Beacon and Wlrth- taken in custody by the hunter, but
anything but a barrage of printer’s ink? Japan? The impu
|
tioned ln the same breath with more feed rations, he said, being fed one escaped at Bingham.
dent Nipponese cannot even defeat a nation, China, cut off
|
those wonderful feathered creatures morning and night. But food is al An Experiment With Mallards
from practically all supplies.
ways there before the birds, which
at the Dry Mills farm.
Last Spring Supt. Brown stocked
The United States does not want war with any nation, nor
otherwise might resort to cannibal 300 wild mallards, more or less as
should any American newspaper advocate war against any
The Reason For Sunflowers
ism
or
feather-pulling.
The
mor

body. But these greedy nations long ago declared war on us.
an experiment. They came from
From Its retreat behind dried tality among pheasants is only 1 the Thirlstoh ranch at Bar Harbor,
Bear in mind that wars are no longer started with declara
1 boughs McNeil Brown coaxed a sil percent greater
than among and transition from the estate of
tions of war. They start with infiltration of fifth columnists.
ver pheasant----- his pride and Joy. chickens.
Germany and Japan have been at it in our very country for
the millionaire owner to the pleIn another cage there strutted a
years.
We passed on to a pen contain- bian duck pond at Dry Mills seems
The triple alliance of Germany, Italy and Japan is a move
to have had no effect upon the
made by three nations’ politicians to save face, to save leaders
ducks, for they were disporting
from being torn to pieces by their people. As sure as you are
themselves In gay fashion as we
reading these words Germany, Italy and Japan have lost
I looked down upon them last Suntheir wars. Hitler got along for a while by treachery, surprise,
] day. It is impossible to see how
ruthlessness and wind. Hitler has shot his bolt. He will un
any creature, feathered or furred,
leash more horror upon the British Isles, but his exasperation
could take umbrage at confinement
is merely a last desperate, furious lunge that shows the British
naval blockade is working You have noticed how carefully
on the Dry Mills farm. One hun
screened is any story of hardship in Germany.
dred mallards were ln the flock
Italy Is completely blockaded.
brought from the Thlrlston ranch,
Japan is desperate for her fish and rice.
and 250 were raised. All but 30 of
The United States can bring Japan to her knees without
them have been stocked along the
firing a single shot. The United States should stop selling
seaboard.
Japan anything or buying anything from her. At the same
It would have been fine to spend
time the United States should help China to a degree con
the day at this modern Eden, but
sistent with our own national safety. Great Britain Is hold
appreciation of the kindness shown
ing one front line. China is holding the other, and who Is to
by McNeil Brown, and gratitude
say that China has not been our friend?
because of his willingness to fore
When Japan first went Into China, in 1931, Henry L.
go much needed sleep, caused us to
Stimson. now secretary of war, was secretary of state ln
President Hoover's cabinet. Japan’s act was the first treatyspeed our departure, with a mental
breaking. Secretary Stimson promptly warned Japan. Great
resolve
go there again, and to
Britain’s then foreign minister. Sir John Simon, slipped out
include the fish hatchery in our
from under Stimson. There came the first appeasement.
tour of Inspection.
There came Great Britain’s tacit approval of appeasement as
Lunching wherever fancy dic
a policy.
tates on these trips, we came to a
Next came Mussolini, “appeased" by Britain’s desertion
place in Poland called White Horse
of Ethiopia, the headwaters of the Nile, If you please. Hitler
Inn, and satisfied an inner man
was “appeased" by seizure of Austria. Then Czechoslovakia
which had been unduly neglected.
was sold down the river. So it went. And the appeasers, John
Simon and Neville Chamberlain, are still ln the British cabinet.
End of a Perfect Trip
Now are we going not only to appease Japan, but to keep on
The scenery in and around Po
selling her materials? Blood money, for which we may one
land was, more In keeping with the
day pay in our own blood.
Autumn season, and it was with
And here are Supt. Brown’s prize sons, Robert and Ralph. Going to be much regret that we beheld a rap
HAVE A “HART,” COLONEL
! Isle Messenger.
idly clouding sky and the disap
good sportmen and ball players—like Daddy.
Well now, why didn’t somebody i Perhaps Col. Sibley would like to
pearance of the sun as we motored
think of this before? My friend, W ^at
lf ,he dad
through that clean, wholesome,
golden
pheasant,
the
colors
of
which
i
ing
two
young
foxes
—
beautiful
,
the "doe."—Rockland Courier-Gabeautiful locality. It was a bit
Frank Sibley of the Boston Glooe, zette
are so brilliant and varied that they 1 creatures which ran to the super late for picnic parties but the day
who thinks of everything asks me.
He won two "bucks" last week — would be viewed with unbelief if intendent the moment they recog- was propitious for them and we
his seductive call. They are
“Why don't you folks call Little Frank Sibley in the Boston Globe you saw them in a painted picture. , nized
very tame but are apl
nip the passed several groves where fami
Deer Isle ‘Fawn Isle.' I dunno.
------------------For practical purposes the State outstretched hand if the owner of lies were enjoying the God-given
Why Not?’’—W. L. Robbins, In Deer Letter Writing Week, October 6-12. raises two varieties—Ring Necks and
privileges and relaxation which
It is not watchful.
Melonistics, but Supt. Brown conRaccoons are included in, the can be found only ln that manner.
Our homeward journey was
1 fided to us that he is crossing some Game Farm collection, and four
| of the special breeds, with an ill \ pairs of them were recently through Mechanic Falls which
we reached over a by-road new to
j concealed eagerness to know what; shipped to North Haven.
| the result will be. If It proves any i Fawns are taken to the Moose- my travels. We saw there Jordan’s
Sales Stables. There were many
i more startling than the treasures head region for liberation. I told .......
Master of Ceremonies
now in his possession he will have l McNeil Brown of the experience of f ne lookmS Horses in the nearby
i achieved the seemingly impossible, the two Philadelphia men who went :fields- but something was evidently
BABE SUTHERLAND
I promised to tell you the purixxse »0 Mooschead In the vain hope of going on at tbe ®tables’ for niany
and Accompanist
| of those thousands of sunflowers seeing deer, and who were nearly motor cars werp <“awn UP along1 we saw. Shade and protection tell run down by a moose when they got 1 ^de and groups were watching with
Fresh from a Successful Season at Old Orchard
interest.
, the story most simply—shade, be-' back to their boarding place at much
”
’
And so we continued our journey
j cause the sun beats fiercely upon Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head.
Different
Exciting
Entertaining
drinking In the glorious Fall atmos
this little valley in the Summer
An Angry Mother
phere, and feasting our eyes upon
time; protection because out of the
Fourteen fawns were sent to scenes which were so peaceful that
skies there occasionally swoops a
I dive bombs of the feathered world- Moosehead from the Dry Mills it seemed almost Inconceivable
a hawk which would quickly sink 1 Farin ln one herd. “They were Chat elsewhere there could be a
ROCKLAND, MAINE
its talons into these unoffending j pretty tame," said Supt. Brown “and world at war.
118-120
tTh« End)
beautieg.
’
probably won’t run wild, but their

RAINBOW ROOM ATTRACTION

THORNDIKE HOTEL

Every-Other-Day
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Wooster Or Cooper
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Get An Interesting Slant
On a Business In Which
Member Is Concerned

And wisdom and knowledge shall
be the stability of thy times, and
strength of salvation.—Isa. 33: 6.

Effective Sept . 29, 1940

Which Will Be Heavy
weight Champion After
Tomorrow Night's Battle?

Frequency
Arrivals
4.30 A-M.
Daily except Sundav Arrives at Office,
Trucks,
10J25 A.M.
Train No. 55 Dally except Sunday Arrives at Depot,
2.32 P.M.
Train No. 57. Dally except Sunday Arrives at Depot,
Because most of the members
Tomorrow night is the night when
10.20
A.M.
Sunday
only
Arrives
at
Depot,
Train No. 775,
were interested in the World Series all fight fans throughout the
Leaves
broadcast yesterday s meeting of State will congregate at the Park
Depot
Depart
Frequency
Close
And the Prospects For
the Rockland Lion’s Club was cur- : Street Arena "Temple of Swat” to Departures
8.20
A.M
7.40
A.M.
Daily
except
Sunday
7.30
A.M.
Train
No.
52.
tailed But what it lacked in ex- witness the
first heavyweight
Fall Hunting Are Very
2.10 P.M.
1.30 P M.
Train No. 54. Daily except Sunday IJiO P.M.
tent
it
made
up
in
interest
for
the
«„i.»
u.
.
„
championship fight to be held un
Encouraging
4.45 P.M.
4.15 P-M.
Train No. 56, Daily except Sunday 4.00 P.M.
story told by ex-Mayor E. L. Brown der ou_ new boxing commission the
2.40 P.M.
$.10
P.M.
2.00 PM
Train No. 776. Sunday only
The 1940 Maine hunting season : *aa °"e covering a comparatively wlnner t0
recognized
the king
lit
le
known
loca
industry.
of
a
„
heavyweights
in
this
State.
got underway early Tuesday morn
Arrives at
introduced by his partner Henry by the commission and crowned as
ing only a few hours after the clos
Rockland
Depart
Frequency
Close
Stages
A. Howard the speaker told how s'
ing of the best Ashing season in
12.30 P M.
7.15 A.M.
Daily except Sunday 12.00 N.
Rockville
thw forsook the business of the
The contestants. Butch Wooster
years and from now’ until the last
Rtkkland Commercial College in
10.30
A.M.
Dally except Sunday 11.30 AM 12.00 N.
Ash Point
cf —
Rockland
and
of November the Aelds and forests .
, ..
.
....
-•
----- - —
- .Lou Cooper of
will echo and re-echo the whine | {avo' 0 the e"*r°ss‘ng °f d‘P'°™S Bath have fought in all clubs
Owl’s Head
1 a business which has found their 1
and boom of bullets as thousands
throughout the State, both having
So. Thomaston, Daily except Sun.
product known in far corners of an enviable record.
10 00 A.M.
of nimrods seek their prey. Part
11.30 AM 12.00 N.
Spruce Head
the earth.
ridge, bear and rabbits will draw
_
,
. .
Henry (The Butcher) Wooster
Clark Island
The Diploma business as inaugur.___ ..
_
, .
the Arst Are as they become legal
. . „
. . _
. . ,
came back from the South last
7.15 A.M
Night before 5.30 A.M.
Glen Cove,
ated
ed by Howard A Brown had its
---- .
targets one-half hour before sun
Spring with a record that would
1.15 P.M
Daily except Sunday 10.00 A.M. 10.30 A„W.
Rockport,
inception when they Ailed an or
rise while geese and ducks will
fill this column, with a knockout
4.30 P.M.
2.30 P.M.
Camden,
2.00 PM
der
for
the
High
Schools
of
Thom

start falling just as Old Sol peeks
2.00 P.M.
Sunday only
10.00 A.M. 10.20 A.M.
Camden
above the eastern horizon. Deer aston and Union. This was done knockout over Buddy Thomas in
as
a
side
line
to
the
business
of
Dark Harbor,
hunting will start in eight coun- .
. , _ „
. .
the seventh, both having fought
2.00 P.M
Daily except Sunday 10.00 A.M. 10.30 A M.
Islesboro.
ties Oct. 21 and...........
in the
other.acme
eight of the best in the countrv.
............
on Nov 1st and Commissioner antil'aS the speaker expressed it. | Those fights were heU at Miami
No. Islesboro,
Pripet,
Stobie of the Department of Inland the dlp,0'!’a bu®iness becam,‘ larg- 3^, wtlh Butch pieaslng the
Fisheries and Game will render a e.r.t’?a“ tde co,.ege' s° lt was de* crowd so completely that he is at
Arrive at
to discontinue the latter.
,
decision on an open season on cided
_ , , _ , . „
. present considering a contract to Islands
Rockland
Frequency
Close
Depart
pheasants sometime in the near
light there this Winter. Butch relocated in Camden, suggested after
Vinalhaven,
future.
J lies a lot on his right hand that is
North Ifavrn,
seeing
some
of
the
young
men's
While the great army of nimrods
a killer when lt lands, also a slow
Stonington,
that they would probably get
has been getting its equipment in work
. .
. ..
.
.
, , ..tarter, meaning that the longer a
Isle au llaut
a
job
assisting
m
the
engrossing
of
he
readiness the department has gath
Minturn,
diplomas for the city of Boston. ■
(
p
ered reports from all parts of the
1.00 P M.
9.30 A.M.
Daily except Sunday 12.30 PM
Atlantic,
himself as "right from
u . .. .
'
.
State and Commissioner Stobie Describing
..
.
. .. , . . been on the short distance of six
Swan's Island,
the
country,
Mr.
Brown
told
of
his
predicts excellent results.
He 1
Frenchboro,
2 s. so this is his chance to prove
states that there seems to be an 1^1
lne 1 himself.
Sunset,
Deer Isle,
abundance of game, especially bear, huge family umbrella which Agured
Lou Cooper cf Bath has never
Sargentville,
deer and ducks with partridge conspicuously on that journey.
I refused to fight any heavy in this
Since 1917 Howard A Brown have
plentiful in many sections. The
State or any other. He is a fast
Tues., Thur., Sat. until
woodcock situation is still problem devoted their entire time to diplo ) boxer for his weight, always trying
3.30 P.M.
7.15
7.00 A.M.
Matinicus,
Oct. 31
atical. he believes, as a result of mas and hobbies, both having a | to be the aggressor, never letting
Criehavrn,
Tues. and Fri., Nov. 1
many conAicting reports. As he penchant for painting, and Mr. ! Ills opponent get set if possible. A
until April 39
outlined the prospects for the sea Brown having been an instructor real “he man” and he vows he will
8.30 P.M
to
5.09 A.M.
Corridor Open Daily, except Sunday
son Stobie issued an appeal for in the latter art for 10 years.
I carry away the championship.
Mr. Brown worked at engrossing
2.00 P.M.
Sunday only
19.09 A.M.
to
hunters to use the utmost care in
Plenty of money lias been coming
in New York for a time and then
preventing accidents.
' in from Bath, with the odds the
NOTE: MAIL FOR TRAIN NO. 56 MUST BE IN OFFICE
The greatest concentration of fame back to associate himself first of the week at 7 to 3 on Cooper,
BEFORE 4.00 P. M. TO BE DISPATCHED
hunters was at Merrymeeting Bay.
Mr Howard—a congenial and I now 5 to 3 cn Cooper. By fight time
as usual, for a crack at the great successful partnership which has ■ even money is expected.
cessful candiates are paid $75 a
flocks of ducks in that area. Each endured for 35 years ar.d undoubt- 1 “Dunk" McDonald of Bangor, a ARMY FLYING t’.ADETS
month during a nine-month train- J
year fully 500 guns are ready tor edly h«s much longer to run.
I well known and popular official,
Examining Board Will Visit Lew- ing course which is valued at $20.the opening barrage which sounds
Competition has been very keen j was selected to referee with the ap
iston Oct. 9-10—In Boston Every ooo Upon completion of the course.
like the battle of the Marne. Ac- but the Rockland concern has been proval of all parties concerned.
Monday
' Plying Cadets receive commissions
cording to observers the birds able to hold its own. In the be- - Eddie Parker, manager of Butch
-------as second lieutenants in the Air
started arriving in the Bav the ginning the partners sent out 5.000 Wooster says “It makes no differ
Examining boards for Army Fly Corps Reserve.
last week in August and are fully circulars and they resulted in one
ence to me. for Butch will knock out
25 percent more plentiful than last application. In spite of this un- Cooper anyhow
ing Cadets will visit four New Engyear
.
1 expected result the system was
Reserved seats are moving fast Iland cities this month. Physical
Low early morning tides on the
an4
and
interested in a good choice I examination will be given to can
first few days will probably result gan to pour in. Booklet diplomas.
by
traveling
The latest in the exceedingly
popular Dr Kildare series comes to I
in a smaller kill than usual but
macy where they will be on sale j Examinatlon
be given in , strand Theatre Friday and Satur
veteran nimrods predict a great 1 more plentiful especially in the until 6 o clock tomorrow night. Reseason. A highlight will be a bat- northern, northwestern and east- I served seats. $1 10; general 89 cents Lewiston on Oct. 9 and 10. The day under title of "Dr. Kildare
tery of newsreel cameras from ern sections. The usual partridge ' and women and children, or rush examining board will be in ses Goes Home.’’ It is doubtful if any
three of the major companies which covers will be thoroughly covered seats at 30 cents Including tax. sion at the Boston Army Base series in a decade has had the in
will photograph the opening of and the Arst day or two brought ' Show .-tarts at 8 30 Young Phelps . every
. Monday
... . during the month. tense popular appeal of the Dr. Kil
the season in co-operation with ' comprehensive reports of the situa- |ef Rockland vs Battling Hurd of 1and quaUfled candidates may ap- dare group, and this fifth picture
Governor-elect Sumner Sewall and ; tion. At the present time the foli- Waterville; Slasher Porter of Rock- pear for examination there Oct. is called the most vital. Lew Ayres
the Maine Development Commis- age conditions are not of the best
7. 14. 21 and 28
is in his accustomed role of Dr. Kil_ ..
. , ,, . ..
1, ... ,
, . ..
u »
land vs. Lee Pooler of Waterville;
Each candidate for Army Flying ; dare, supported by the peerless
sion. Guides report full bookings for this type of shooting but will Bobby
ot Waterville
for the week
clear up as the nights get cloder ycunl? Henry of Portland in the Cadet appointment should appear ! Lionel Barrymore, George O'Brien
Merrymeeting Bay will not pro and Fall winds start blowing
before the board with the follow- j rides roughshod over all opposition ]
semi-final.
The Maine Development Cornduce all of the duck shooting acing papers: (1) A copy of his birth at the Park Friday and Saturday in j
tivity as equally good reports have ‘mission reports a large number of
....
,
.
cert.Acate,
------------- ----------showing
= ___
that __
he __
hasI "Triple
—___
Justice
.__ ” -a thriller
_____ —
of the |
been received from all along the inquiries from out of state sports- g0
UP ln mos: attractive fash- passed bis 20th birthday and has primitive law of the Old West
coastal areas, especially in Wash- men and predicts a large inAux of ~°fn
^to^style.andhalf not yet rea<.bed his 27th birthday;
non-residents when the season gets of Howard A Brown's customers <2> Three letters of character
ington and Hancock counties.
A nail is less apt to crack the 1
now’ demand them. Some of the recommendation; <3> Evidence that plaster if heated in hot water or
Bear apparently were never fully underway.
diplomas are lithographed and he has completed two years of col- dipped in melted wax or paraffin j
some are printed from engraved lege education.
. before being driven ln.
plates. "Sheepskins" are not as
LETTER WRITING WEEK. OCTOBER 6 TO 12
To be eligible, candidates must I'
-----------------common as they used to be. Mr. also be unmarried citizens. Sue- Letter Writing Week, October 6-12.
Brown said. And people do not
exhibit as much interest in fine i
penmanship.
Often there are special diploma
designs for schools which desire ;
434 MAIN STREET,
CLOTHIER
RO4 KLAND, MAINE
pictures of school buildings, or
special wording.
FOR BOYS FOR MEN—
The Arm has 25 different designs. '
PLAID SHIRTS
ZIPPER JACKETS
A good diploma is often spoiled by
51.00. 51.50. 51.59
53.00, $3.98, $4.25
poor lettering, the speaker said. ,
BI IKSKIN FLANNEL
In conclusion Mr. Brown ex
MACKINAWS
All Wool
pressed some wonderment because
55.00 $5.75 . 57.50
S3.95
hunting coats
, State supported schools should send
LACE LEG PANTS
outside of Maine for their diplomas.
S5.5O to 510 00
$1.98 to 53.00
"With equally good work done here
hunting pants
SPORT SWEATERS
Best Quality
at home it would almost seem that ,
II. GERRISH, Dealer
i
$1.00 to 51.95
55.50
home Arms should be patronized."
PLAID SHIRTS
J76 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
HEAVY SHAKER SWEATERS
Post card showers were suggested
51.00
51.95, 52.95, 55.00
for two of the Club's members now
Headquarters For Carter’s Work Clothes
on the invalid list—Representative
William T. Smith of Thomaston, i
s:.ci
|I
$175
First Quality Underwear of All Kinds at
HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
DAGGETT « BAMSDELL
who is at Baker Memorial Hospital,
Lowest Prices
Boston; and Sam Savitt. who is a
NOVENA
CLEANSING CREAM
patient at Beth Israel Hospital,
75c
SKIN LOTION
NIGHT
CREAM
Brookline, Mass.
(Once a Year Sale)
(ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL)

A P LEADS ACAIN!
SUPER

Gunners Are Busy

AP

Come to our Birthday Party!
A&P is 81 years old! The festivi
ties are for YOU! The same day
ln and day out policy of sharing
all the savings with you still goes
on. This is a ‘‘Happy Birthday”
for YOU!

CELEBRATING OUR
8IST ANNIVERSARY

OCTOBER ISSUE OF

WOMAN’S DAY
NOW ON SALE

j

j

RALPH P. CONANT

ARROL
PEB
f
u
M
E
i

If a candle is too large for the
holder, place the end in hot water
for a short time, then press it to
fit the candlestick.
Letter Writing Week, October 6-12.

I1

$1.00

$1 Hinds Honey & Al.

1.20 Father Johns e

$1.00

2.37 Nujol, 3 qt can 1,58

77c

PLAIN, SUGARED
oi CINNAMON DOZ |

CELEBRATING OUR

8IST ANNIVERSARY

GOOD
USED CARS
Travel and be sure of eating and sleep
ing — with Travelers' Cheques. Travel
light financially and draw money as you

need it.
You sign your name when you cash
Travelers' Cheques, matching your orig

inal signature already on the cheques.

’39 Plymouh Sedan
’38 Pontiac Tr. Tudor
’38 Ford Sedan
’38 Ford Station Wagon

Nobody else can do this, but YOU can
get money quickly anywhere you go.
Money is refunded on lost or stolen

Travelers'

Cheques.

The

safest,

most

convenient travel money. Buy Travelers'
Cheques in convenient denominations
at this bank before you go away

’38 Ford >/2 Ton Pick-up

'38StudebakerTr. Tudor
'38 Chevrolet Coupe

Capsules

A CHOICE OF MANY OTHERS

99c

Hot Water Bottles „ 39c

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
WARREN
HOCKLAN0

J14H0ZA7C

Ll

CANS

.CELEBRATING OUR

| 8151 ANNIVERSARY
FRESH—5 to 6'. LB.

CELEBRATING OUR

8I5T ANNIVERSARY

TUNE IN ON MUSICO
EVERY TUES. NIGHT
at 7:30, Stations
WBZ and WBZA
| GET YOUR ENTRY BLANKS AT

SUNNYFIELD
IL
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
‘O
HEAVY STEER BEEF
Heavy Steer Beef. Boneless

STORE OR SUPER MARKET.

CELEBRATING OUR

8IST ANNIVERSARY .

Jood&
HADDOCK
FILLETS
Shrimp
Smelts
Oysters

4Q(
IU

lb

ia19C

FANCY
HEADLESS

lb1QC

For Stewing

PT

AVERAGE
NATIVE FOWL
I.B.
FANCY NORTHWESTERN
TURKEYS 8 TO 12 LB. AVERAGE IB.
PORK LOINS WHOLE or RIB HALF
FRESH—FOR BROILING OR
CHICKENS FRYING—V . TO 3 LB. AVE. ,
SCNNYFIEI D
WHOLE OR
* .
COOKED HAM EITHER
HALF

Smoked Ham,

YOUR LOCAL A&P FOOD

25c

Rib Roast,

lb 29c'Chuc,i Roast> H>29c
LEAN. FRESHLY GROUND

Fresh Sholdrs lb 17c| Hambrg Steak lb 17c

MacINTOSH APPLES
TOKAY GRAPES
YELLOW ONIONS
CAULIFLOWER
ICEBERG LETTUCE
CARROTS
CONCORD GRAPES

ANNIVERSARY

8IST

LUSCIOUS

BAG

NATIVE

Qussn &nn
WAX PAPER
Oi c AC
2 Z 1 *1

2hds11c

9°
I□
fanned Vegetable Values
PACKERS
LABEL
TOMATOES
4
22'
A&P PEAS
2
25'
ASPARAGUS
10'
A&P ASPARAGUS TIPS
21'
A&P STRING BEANS 2
27'
BEANS
2
17'
CRANBERRY
WAX BEANS RELIABLE 2
19'
IONA STRING BEANS 4
25'
A&P WHOLE BEETS 2
25'
A&P CORN
3
25'
CORN NIBLETS D'L MAIZ
11'
DEL MONTE PEAS
13'
RELIABLE PEAS
2
21'
MORNING SUN PEAS
10'
IONA PEAS
4 29'
A&P PUMPKIN
3 25'
PUMPKIN
13'
2
IONA TOMATOES
23'
2

FRESH, CRISP

SPOTLITE VALUE

125 ft.
tolls

25'
a5‘
LB
10 l’o 23'
2 hds 19*
LBS

Native fi

HEALTHFUL,

NATIVE

CELEBRATING OUR

BCHS

2 LB
BASKET

4QC

NO 2

CANS

40h
roll

NO. 2

FANCY SIFTED

CELEBRATING OUR

8IST ANNIVERSARY

CANS

8 OZ

MICHIGAN

CAN

SQUARE
TIN

NO. 2
CANS

SALAD
DRESSING
25'
QUART

81*1 ANNIVERSARY
P|..<g Marshmallow A 4

rlllll

OZ < "fp I
1 2 oz can 18c 2 CANS

ISweeco
BO |g

D 0(171

1 7° |

2&“>25‘
2 7XZ23C |
CANS

HSH
FLAKES

|B&M Clams 2c5AN°M9e
MARSHMALLOW
A Ac
| Recipe 1 LB CELLO. BAG | U
Popcorn NUT CRISP fpKG 9® I
CELEBRATING OUR

8I5T ANNIVERSARY
50c Barbasol
50c Gem Razor and
Blades...................... 59c

?Qp 20c Colgate Tooth

10 Gillette Blue Blades
25c Gillette Shave
1.00 Wildroot With OU
Cream...................... 49c|50c Hair Brush
79c

VITA RAY
VITAMIN CREAM
l oo SKIN TONIC
both for $1.00
110

EVAP. MiLK

NO. 2

CANS

MORNING SUN

NO. 2

CANS

NO 2
CANS

CANS

FANCY MAINE

NO. 2
CANS

12

OZ

CAN

NO 2

CAN

NO. 2

CANS

Maine NO. 2
Pack
CAN
NO. 2

29c

WE BUY AND SELL

GOOD USED CARS

37‘

TIN

sirloin

QUARTS

ISOP
ALCOHOL COMPOUND
2 for 51c

STANDARD PACK

CANS

NO. 2H
CANS

Ming Foy Foods
I Bean Sprouts 2
15c|
Noodles
2cans25c
Soy Sauce
y?7c|
CANS

Paste........ 2 for 29c
CONVENIENT TERMS

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

100’s Halibut Oil

40c Iodent Tooth Paste
4 Iodent Tooth
Brushes................... 59c
50c Woodbury's
Shampoo

\

\

14

WHITE
HOUSE

porterhouse. Sirloin, Bottom Bound
or

TIN

ROASTS

GOLDEN BANTAM

75c lYoxzema ,,,, 49c

8 oz Red Cross Oerlc'Sale Colgate Tooth
Powder
4.1 n
macide with Spray 49c

50c Prophylactic
Tooth Brush
25c Prophylactic
Tooth Powder . e t

or

Those tender, delicious steaks that
have thrilled and satisfied so many
thousands of homes is AdAIN re
duced in price! The same fine, high
quality—top grades of heavy steer
beef—and with the same *’be satisfled” guarantee! Enjoy an AAP
steak tonight!

CELEBRATING OUR

Bight.........................98c

55d Lady Esther Face

Powder .. discount 29c

STEAKS

NO 2

75c Listerine Throat
1.20 Lydia Pihkham 89c

The New 100^ Pure
Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening

dexo

JAR

75c Listerine

DONUTS
4 AC|
U

PARKER

AM.

At The Theatres

F

MARKETS

14H OZ

ONE-PIE SIZE

Kool Cigarettes
AjaxIlaundry Scap 5
LAUNDRY

2pkSs19c I

HIav

Hjax

toilet soap
White Floating

CANS

4

PKG

BARS

Gcakes

13c Camay Soap
11e Selox
17c Lux Flakes

NO 2

CANS

2cakes1

1 '

17';°Z a 1c
PKG

I I

I2pkg221C

’462 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Grocery and produce prices also

effective at Belfast, and 37 Elm Street, Camden”

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, OCT 5

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 3, 1940

Every-Other-Day

Rotarians will be much interested
Another relic of the fire which
destroyed the South Thcmaston tomorrow when Wilbur F. Senter.
Church, when lightning struck lt, shows the motion picture “High
years ago. has come to the editor's Lights of Knox County.”
Rev. Emrick, Famous
desk in the form of a small ring
Basketball Star, At NazaEx-Senator George L. St. Clair
which was made from the bell.
rene Church Friday Night
phened from the World's Fair yes
Unique among the 'Wanted" cir terday to his associates at St. Clair
Ranked by experts as one of the ■
Ort 5 Competitive examinations for culars received at the sheriff's office & Allen's. In this Instance talk five best basketball players ln the j
West Point or Annapolis. In this city. Is one which came from Skowhegan was cheap, for he was the winner of
United States when he played for Oct. 6 12 -Business Women's Week
Oct O Quarterly meeting of Lin the other day. The likeness is that a free phone call.
the University of Pittsburgh ln
coln Baptist Ass'u at Morrill Baptist of a well known official and a well
Church
The
Knox
County
Camera
Club
It is a question,
Oct. 10—County Teachers' Conven known pipe.
tion.
though, if he lives up to the writ met Tuesday night at its' new quar
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
ters on Broadway in the excellent
ten description.
Oct. 18—Draft registration day.
room made available by Wilbur j
Oct. 19 — Waldoboro — County 4-H
Club Contest at High School audi
Senter.
The program consisted of ,
There
was
exhibited
in
The
Cou

torium.
Oct 22- Annual fair at Goodwill rier-Gazette office yesterday a sprig a discussion on the club project
Orange
A fine attendance was shown.
Oct 23—Knox-LInroln Farm Bureau of American Beauty Rambler roses
annual meeting at Community Build which came from vines on Mrs.
ing. Rockland.
The kindergarten department of
Oct 23-25 — Portland-State Teach Chester Mason's premises. 44 Thom
ers Convention.
aston street. Mrs. Mason has had the church school at the First UniOct. 31 Halloween.
the shrub five years. It got so versallst Church meeting during
much praise with its July crop, that the Church service hour Sunday
Abnormally high tides yesterday it has blossomed again.
mornings will be in charge of Miss
had the waterfront awash, but the
Dorothy Dimlck this year and will I
northeast wind was not powerful
Wiat promises to be one of Cen meet for the first time next Sun- 1
enough to have them cause damage. tral Maines outstanding events of day.
the year will take place next Wed
The U. S. S. Curtiss is scheduled nesday night at the Penney Me
The Bey Scouts will hold their
to reach Rockland next Monday. morial Church, Augusta, when first Court cf Honor of the Fall sea
They plan to use the Yacht Club James Gordon Gilkey of Springfield, son tonight at 7 o'clock at the High
dock where the Mary A. will take Mass., will give his famous lecture School. All members of the city
the officials from ship to shore.
“See America First." It will be committee and troep committee
illustrated by motion pictures in members of all troops are asked to
The Pall meeting of the Garden color, 2200 feet of film being used. be present. The annual meeting
Clubs ln the Medomak region will This noted lecturer, photographer will follow the Court of Honor.
be held Friday, Oct. 18, at 10 a. m„ and author will be brought to Au
at Bath. The program for this gusta under the auspices ot the
The manufacture of cod liver oil
Rev. C. R. Emrick
meeting will appear later.
Kennebec Region Garden Federa is now being carried on In this city
in
the
former
Thorndike
&
Hix
tion of Maine, comprising Augusta.
One year ago:A naval plane was Waterville. Skowhegan and Oakland wharf property, now owned by 1935. C. R. Emrick at the end of
hls Sophomore year left the Uni
flying over the Knox County coast
Clubs. Dr. Gilkey is an author of Leforest A. Thurston. The extract
versity to follow the work of
endeavoring to locate a rumored
ing
is
being
done
from
cod
livers
renown having published ten books
submarine.—F. Lester Stone, 57. on the problems of everyday life.
on an ever increasing scale, the Christ. Now as Rev. Emrick he is
died at North Haven.—Mrs. Willard
Whitmore Laboratories being the holding services in the Church of
the Nazarene in Rockland.
Bean. 87. died at Thomaston —
F. A. Winslow was guest speaker operating firm.
The story of Mr. Emrick Is
Rockland High was defeated 7 to 0 at the meeting of the Bath Rotary
at Madison.—John Pomeroy was Club Tuesday, introduced by Frank
Rev. Corwin II. Olds returned rather unique. At the conclusion
elected president of the Kiwanis B Nichols, one of the former own Wednesday from the Army hospital of hls Sophomore year he informed
Club.
ers of the Rockland Star. The at Fort Banks. Services at the Coach "Doc" Cliff Carson that was
talk had considerable Bath color Congregational Church are being leavng school for church work. The
The Rockland Garden Club will ing because of the speaker's as held in the vestry while the audi coach was amazed that a boy with
be interested to know that word sociation with several Bath men torium is being redecorated, and such potential athletic abilities
was received from Mrs. Lawrence and Incidents. At the conclusion Rev. Madison Hart. D. D., who con should leave school. After hls
Ward of Hampden Highlands say of the meeting Mr. Winslow and ducted the services last Sunday, graduation from Eastern Nazarene
ing Mrs. Lattimer was engaged to his companion. Shirley Barbour will be the preacher.
College he took a pastorate at
speak on "Flower Culture” Oct. 4. went with Mr. Nichols on a per
Wareham, Mass, for two years, He
the day the club voted to entertain sonally conducted tour of the Bath
A Massachusetts woman who is has been in evangelistic work for
her. The only available date was Times plant of which their host on "Old Age" writes to City Clerk the past two iyears. He has held
Oct. 1 but that day was taken by is owner, and the publisher of one E. R Keene, asking him to help services throughout New England,
the Hospital Auxiliary.
of Maine's most successful news her locate, through this paper, “a where he will return from Rockpapers
Mr. Winslow had the pair of nose glasses in black case.” in Pennsylvania, and Michigan,
"If I had The Black Cat's nine
pleasure
of
meeting there some of The owner was passing through land.
lives I would spend all of them
Maine Aug. 26. and thinks she
Rev. Emrick is one of four in a
right here." writes “Kay" Mc his newspaper eciiiemporaries— may have lost the glasses some family of seven who have chosen
Harry
Webber,
editor;
Arthur
K
Donald of The Courier-Gazette
where in the vicinity of Perry's the ministry' for a life's work. He
staff who is spending a weeks va Purlngton, city editor and "Beany" Main street market. City Clerk feels more young people are in
cation at the World's Fair—her Stover, well known sports writer— Keene would welcome information terested ln religious work 'than
second visit to that marvelous ex all of whom contribute to the pro from anybody who may have picked ever before. "There surely is a
position. "A third term for the duction of a snappy and widely up the glasses.
greater need." he said, "with the
Fair would be as fine an idea as read newspaper.
world ln its present condition of
the “Roosevelt 'come again'." con
Miss Ruth Egger cf Brockton, turmoil. Only a great religious re
BORN
cludes Kay. who is a pronounced
Mass., granddaughter of Rev. J. H. vival can save our civilization from
IJndbrrRli At New York. Oct 2. to
third termite.
Col. and Mrs. Charles A Lindbergh of and Mrs. Helen (Lord) Parshley destruction." He has a sister who
Englewood. N J. and North Haxen. has been in the city tills week for a has been preaching since she was
daughter
Winslow - Holbrook
Auxiliary a Dyer
At Bath, Sept 30. to Mr and brief stay, and evinced much inter 16. She was ordained at 17. Two
beano Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 8 p. m.; Mrs Allen Dyer, formerly of Cuniuen. est in the First Baptist Church of his brothers are pastors ln
3 cards 25c; free specials and door a son.
where her grandfather was once Pennsylvania. His father is a
prize.—adv.
119-120
pastor. With Miss Egger is Miss business man.
MARRIED
Rev. Emrick will give his life
Worcester-York—At Rockland. Sept Edna Hurd. During the past Sum
Rummage sale Saturday at 409 28. Charles E Worcester and Miss mer these young women have beeu story Friday at the evening serv
Ethel
York,
both
of
Rockland
—
By
Main 6t, Chase block, auspices 8t. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
with a Christian camp for young ice whch begins at 7 30
Peter's Church Auxiliary.—adv.
people located on Cape Cod —Miss
He will also speak in the High
Egger as counselor and Miss Hurd School auditorium Friday at 3 p. m.
118-119
DIED
Porter At Camden. Oct 2. Frances as nurse. Their presence in the city
Visit Lucien K Green Ac Son for Rebecca Porter Puneral Friday at 2 at this time is in the interest of the
An excellent program is planned
o'clock
at
8t
Thomas Episcopal
Furs; BurdeU's Dress Shop for Church. Rev William E Berger on- Camps.
for the Autumn meeting of the
Burial at Mountain View
Lincoln Baptist Association, which
Dresses. Complete stocks always elating
cemetery.
Letter Writing Week. October 6-12. will be held Oct. 9 at the
on hand. New merchandise coming
Cooley—At Cushing. Oct. 2, George
Baptist
Church
in
Morrill,
in every day at moderate prices. E Cooley, aged 47 years. 7 months. 16
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
The United Cement Chips and with day and evening sessions,
See them today. Odd Fellows Block, from the residence. Interment ln
j Lime Workers' International Union opening at 9.55 a. m 'nieme of
School street. Rockland.
107-tf Norton cemetery
Gray—At Warren. Oct 8, Ml
' Local No. 35 will meet Tuesday,
the meeting will be "Revitalizing
Gray, aged 77 years. 2 days. Funeral
Saturday at 2 o'clock from the resi Oct. 8. at K. P. hall ln Thomaston Our Baptist Faith," and for first
dence
at 7 o'clock. All members are time, young people ln the Associa
Castner At Warren, Sept 30. Ches
ter L. Castner. aged 72 years. 3 months. urged to attend. Immediately fol tion will have special attention in
days. Private funeral at 2 o'clock lowing the meeting supper will be
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITE’ 22
the evening, with all young people
Thursday at the late home
(Please
served.
omit flowers ) (Correction]
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
within the Association urged to at
William Valenta, Rec. Sec.
tend. The program, arranged by
SHOW' TIMES
IN MF.MORIAM
119-lt
Rev. W. C. Osgood of Islesboro.
In loving memory of our mother
Single Evening Show at 8
Rev. W. G. Foote of Belfast. Rev.
grandmother. Mr, Francrna Whit
Matinees: Sat., 2.30; Sun., ".00. »nd
tier. who passed away Oct. 2. 1938
Melvin Dorr of Morrill. Mrs. DonNothing but memories as we Journey
| aid Perron of Thomaston and Mrs.
on.
THURSDAY, OUT. 3
Longing for a smile from a ltfved one
Chester Wyllie of Warren contains
gone.
MADELEINE CARROLL
some splendid speakers and will be
None
knows
the
depth
of
our
deep
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.
regret
published in full in Saturday's is
Tl’LLIO CARMINATI But we remember when others forget.
sue.
in

TALK OF THE TOWN

Family Of Pastors

WALDO THEATRE

“SAFARI”
also
“Crime Does Not Pay" Subject
“SOAK THE OLD”
FU.-SAT„ OUT. 4-5
CLARK GABLE
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
SPENCER TRACY
IIEDY LAMARR

“boom" town”
POSITIVELY NO ADVANCE IN
ADMISSION PRICES!
SUN.-MON., OCT. 6-7
OLIVIA DEIIAVILEAND
JEFFREY LYNNEDDIE ALBERT

“MY LOVE CAME BACK”
Also March of Time No. 13
“Gateways To Panama"

TUES.-WED.. OCT. 8-9

“DANCE. GIRL, DANCE”

Featuring
Maureen O'Hara. Louis Hayward.
Lucille Ball. Ralph Bellamy.
Marie Ouspenskaya

Coming:
“Young
People,"
“Brigham Young." "Foreign Cor
respondent," "Kit Carson."

Sons Daughters and Grandchildren
Rockport
•

Public supper Saturday at Legion
hall, auspices Winslow-Holbrook
Auxiliary—adv.
119-lt

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank those who so kindly remembered us at the time of our
deep bereavement, for the beautiful
flowers and many kindnesses shown
us.
Mrs Ella Wallace. Mrs Carrie Achorn
Henry Carleton. William Carleton.
Rockport

NOT JUST STEAMED

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to neighbors, friends: also to doctors
and nurses of Knox Hrspltal. during
my Hines* there, and especially to
thank Dr Shields of Vinalhaven
•
Mrs Leland Warren
CVRD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my Vinalhaven 1
friends who jwere so kind ln remem
bering me with cards and gifts dur
ing my stay In U. S. Veteran's Hospital
ln Oklahoma.
I certainly enjoyed ,
them.
I
'
Stephen T. Small 1

OR BOILED
BUT REALLY
It’s

“TOPS in

TOWN”

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and
members of the staff at Knox Hospital
for their many kindnesses, during our
recent bereavement.
Mrs Ruby Staples, brothers nnd sis
ters.
•

BINGO
SPEAR BLOCK. FRIDAY NITE 7.30
Free Dinner and Final Drawing of'
Merchandise, value $6, lo be Given
Away, Double Blanket.
119*lt

E. & M.’s
Banana Cocoanut
ICE CREAM

EDf

Can •you remember when
lovely Cut Flowers failed to
stir a thrill in any woman’

Ambulance Service

•

"She" will respond to your
thoughtfulness, when you
tell us to send her Flower ;.
Our prices make such
"thoughtfulness" easy, for

you.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
ROCKLAND. ML

N-tf

PERRY’S

National Letter
Writing Week

AND GET SOME

Oct. 6 to Oct. 12

PERRY’S COFFEE
PERRY’S DOUGHNUTS
HONEY

GET Y OUR VITAMINS
IN F00 tiTH/S THRIFTY WAY!
VITAMIN

A

'BUTTER

31c
12c
15c
15c

VITAMINS

BID
VITAMIN

c
VITAMIN
c

TOMATO
JUICE
PEANUT
BUTTER

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 318-W
118-119

2 LBS. 33c
2 DOZ. 29c

1 EZ A
to vE51 DC

LARGE

2

BOY

LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST
PORK CHOPS
center cuts
CREAM OF THE
LAMB LEGS
SPRING CROP
Forequarter Lamb Chops ... lb
Rib Lamb Chops................. lb
Kidney Lamb Chops.............. lb
Stewing Lamb.................... lb
Corned Spareribs................. lb

SCALLOPS

ORANGES

DOZ.

19c
25c
35c
10c
14c

lb 19/
lb 25/
lb 23/

Boneless Sirloin Steak......... lb
Boneless Rump Steak......... lb
Cube Steak........................ lb
Hamburg Steak................... lb
Stewing Beef...................... lb

STRICTLY

LB.

FRESH

25c

35c
35c
29c
17c
17c

22/

FRESH FISH STICKS...................... 2 lbs 19c
CORNED HAKE.................................. lb 9c

—JUICY CALIFORNIA'S

LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF .. 12oztin 19c

GRAPES
CELERY

5
2

LBS.

BUH.

25c
19c

POTATOES

CREAM
CHEESE

U. 8. NO. 1 GRADE

2 pkgs 15c

15 lb sack 20c

HORMEL SPAM .... 2 12-oz tins 49c

SODA CRACKERS.. .. .. .. .. . 2 lb box 14c
PEANUT BUTTER.. .. .. .. . 24-oz jar 19c

CAMPBELL'S

CHICKEN
SOUP
tin 10c

OLEO
2

1 -lb pkgs
17c

SUGAR

10 lbs
50c

2 for 23c
LEMON LOAF CAKE
ASSORTED
2 lbs 25c
COOKIES,
SUGARED
DOUGHNUTS, PLAIN,
2doz 29c
CHOCOLATE
THE BEST FOOD BUY OF THE MONTH
CIT THIS SPARKLING

HOSTESS DISH-4

’LUX

TOILET
soap for

18c

FOSS VANILLA........................... 2 oz bot 25c
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF.................. Ige tin 18c
BLACK PEPPER. Stickney & Poor .. 3 oz pkg 5c
AMMONIA. RedCap.......................... qt bot 13c
DUFF’S GINGERBREAD MIX.............. pkg 21c
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT....... pkg 8c
GREEN GIANT PEAS......................... 2 tins 29c
B.&M. BEANS................................. 2 tins 25c
CHARMIN TOILET TISSUE................ 4 rolls 25c
CLOROX ....................................... qt bot 17c
PALMOLIVE SOAP.......................... 2 bars 11c
LIFEBUOY SOAP.............................. 3 bars 17c
GOLD DUST.................................. Ige pkg 15c
SILVER DUST.................................. pkg 23c
BLUE SUPER SUDS................... 2 Ige pkgs 39c
KLEK.................................... 2 Ige pkgs 31c
FAIRY SOAP.............................. 3 bars 11c

Gets the dirt
Protects
the skin

I

LARGE • • MEDIUM ■ ■ GUEST

3-25c 5c 4c

' IH^-TerfrAN’53c„
FLOWERS ALWAYS

Sn2

Ambulance Service

STOP AT

Gets clothes up to 15% whiter

“CLICK”

FUNERAL HOME

WANTS YOU TO

[lavasoap 5c

Made from Pure Fruit and New
Shreddless t’oeoanut
Ask for it at your E AM. Dealer's.

MAIL THAT
LONG-LOOKED-FOR
LETTER

DADDY-MOTHER

OVEN

TRY IT AND SEE!

BURPEE’S
TELEPHONES
CM, 781-1 or 781-11
.•-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
lie-ti

Page Three

AVlfRAI LARG^ f°r J*c
OJl I
d" 2 for 15c
Pats 25 times
more soap
right on dirty
spots
IITC NAPHTHA

pkg:
41c
MED.

3-25c

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS, 10c value
SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES. 10c value

both for 15c
RADIO SALE
THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA ... 1 lb pkg 7c
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES....... No. V/2 tin 15c
G. WASHINGTON BROTH................. pkg 25c
MALTEX ............... ....................... pkg 21c
KRE-MEL SURPRISE.................... 2 pkgs 29c
MUELLER’S MACARONI............. 1 lb pkg 12c
THE HOUSEWIVES' PROGRAM
Lislen Daily—Monday Through Friday, from 1.30 to 3.00 P. M.
WCSII and Affiliated Stations

REGULAR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR............ pkg 20c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE............ i/2 lb cake 15c
GRAPENUTS................................... pkg 12c
CREAM OF WHEAT......................... pkg 23c
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT............. 3 pkgs 16c
QUAKER OATS........................... Ige pkg 19c
EVAPORATED MILK................. 4 tall tins 27c
NESTLE’S SEMI-SWEET CHOC...... 2 bars 25c
FRIENDS BEANS.................... 2 tall tins 25c
CRISCO.................... 1 lb tin 17c; 3 lb tin 47c
JEWEL SHORTENING.................. 3 lb tin 37c
ARMOUR’S TREET.................... 12 oz tin 21c
SWEETHEART SOAP................... 4 cakes 18c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI ... 3 tins 23c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.......... 3 tins 22c
SANDWICH BEEF............... 2 12-oz tins 35c
SALADA TEA. Red Label............ ’/2 lb pkg 38c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES............ 3 pkgs 20c
PRESERVING JARS .. qts., doz 79c; pts., doz. 69c
VINEGAR .............................. gallon jug 33c
GOOD LUCK JAR RUBBERS............ 3 pkgs 20c
WHITE FLOATING SOAP............... 3 bars 10c
RINSO. Good Will Offer............. 2 Ige pkgs 33c

THE
PERRY
MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET

Every-Other-Day
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NORTH HAVEN

WALDOBORO

*

This Quarry Ready For The Word

WARREN

Mrs. John Marshall is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keene of
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bridges ln
Lawrence Weston.
Attleboro, Mass.
Miss Mary Cunningham of Bath
Mrs. Ilda Russell is spending this
was a business visitor in town
week in Cambridge. Mass., with her
Tuesday.
daughter, Miss Lillian Rms-li
Fred Burns and Harold Ralph
A special meeting of the Georges
were Portland visitors Monday.
Valley Boys- 4-H Club will be held
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose of RockFriday after school at the Interme
land were Sunday visitors at the
diate school room.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ben
ner.
A Junior class social will be held
The Top Notch Sewing Club met
Friday night at Glover Hall.
Thursday with Mrs. Gladys Hahn.
Charles Erickson is employed in
,
..
... .
, ._
^PXt
J\
7
Berlin. Mass., helping his brother,
with Mrs. Gertrude Ralph.
Albert Erickson build a new home.
Mrs. Canle
Donald Kenniston, employed ln a
land is visiung Mrs. Ralph Benner.
woolen mill in Manchaug, Mass.,
Rally Day will be observed Sunday at the First Baptist Church. Iare
spent the weekend with his family
A program will be given at the Hopkins-Daniels
at North Warren.
evening service.
j Miss Jeane Daniels, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert of
Mrs. Ra’ph Benner was hostess Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels of WorRockland, were overnight guests
to the Mending Club last week. cester, Mass., and Gerald Hopkins
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Mrs. Percy Moody will entertain of North Haven were married Sept.
Gray.
the club at her home at the next 21 at the Center Church in Wor
Sunday guest at the A. P. Gray
meeting.
cester, the single ring service being
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Hilt and Mis. used and the bride was given in
home and caller the same day at
Thayer Sterling of Portland Head marriage by her father. The ma
the Ellis Gray home was Nell Gray
Light accompanied by Mrs. W. C. tron of honor was a sister of the
of Waterville.
Dow of Portland were at Open bride and Bryant Hopkins, brother
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
Gates Tuesday calling upon Mrs. of the groom, was best man. The
and
Mrs. Chester Wyllie were Rev.
Lucy Robinson.
bride was attractively dressed in
and Mrs. Henry Huse of North Ha
Mrs. Lillian Gilchrest returned pe-.r! white satin with a shoulder
ven.
Tuesday to her home in Spring- j veil of tulle and carried a bouquet
field. Mass., after passing several ' of white flowers. The bridesmaids
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
weeks in this vicinity with frk Is. were gowned in a beautiful shade of
and Mrs. Charles Conant at Pleas
Miss Charlotte LeRoy of Phila blue.
antville were Aubrey Fuller and
delphia is spending a few days at
A reception was held at the home
daughter Miss Eleanor Fuller of
Open Gates.
of the bride and about 50 guests were
Appleton Ridge.
The Meehan Quarry at Clark Island
Miss Constance Randolph en present. After the reception the'
A new furnace has been installed
tertained Saturday afternoon at bride and groom immediately took
Dotfn at Clark Island John Mee- , no matter how soon the emergency , off the main crew some time ago, the
at
the Baptist Church.
the home of her parents. Dr. and a plane for Billings. Montana, and
han & have Qne 0( the larges, may call for it. The preparatory quarry is far from idle for the conMrs. Franklin Ranc-.ph, in cele- [will spend-■ •two weeks at the »Lazy
______
_ __
r____________
_______
_______
—•
work of
the
past Summer
has left
cern is___
shipping such materials as Claude Averill was in Boston
bration of her seventh birthday. ; k Ban- ranch and enroute home will and best granite quarries in tne avallable # tremendous amount of guard rail anchors, boundary mark- Mass. two days last week to attend
Guests were: Marion
GUdden. J visit the Yellowstone Park and country and a picture of it is shown stone_an inexhaustible supply as ers, paving blocks for culvert heads, the National Legion Convention,
Phyllis Levensaler, Joan Winchen- ’ Grand Canyon of Colorado. Mr. above. The dark section reveals the far as several generations to come and bridge covers. It is also inter- ■ and while there attended the rebach, Hazel Wellman, Myrtle Well- 1 and Mrs. Hopkins will reside in face of f_he qUarry and the lighter may be concerned.
esting to note there are now at I union of the old 76th Division of the
man. Alice Luce. Madeline Davis, j Needham. Mass.
sections indicate the work which
The Meehans—men whose pro- the quarry 40 W.P.A. workers from j 303d Field ArtriUery held at the HoConstance Colwell. Delena Rector.
the
gressive spirit has meant so much Rockland cutting up refuse stone for tel Sheraton. He motored to BosBetty Elwell, Ona Hilton, Rita
'
' . .
to the town of St. George—have brook walls. This material ls conoieason Cogan of TlionEAST
FRIENDSHIP
Ral">h. Janice Ralph, Marlene
As everybody knows it has not
,n possesslon of this quarryveyed to Rockland by truck.
i aJton and
c
of R(X.t;anJ
•Miss
Helen
Fales
ls
visiting
Witham, Jacqueline Harkins, Sally
been a very prosperous season for about 20 years—prior to which time "We have no blocks on hand."
friends
in
Somerville.
Mass.
Mrs.
Ralph
Crockett
lia» been
Sprague. Janice Mitchell, Jean
the industry, but better days may there were numerous paving cut- ‘ Supt. Alfred C. Hocking told The1
Mrs. Roger Smith and friends be in the effing, and if they do come ting "motions," an expression well Courier-Gazette, "and our quarry substituting this week at the Hinck
Soule. Evelyn Genthner, Marion
Hilt, Marjorie Mattson. Games Mr. and Mrs. York of North Ban they will find the Clark Island understood in every granite center, is ready for extensive production the ley Corner School for Miss Shirley
were played. Madeline Davis win gor were Sunday guests of A. G. quarry prepared to meet an order . While it became necessary to lay moment there is a call for it."
LOCKING ga« lank, cap and keyCastner.
ning the prize for pinning the Jameson.
The Help One Another Circle of
8 L CULLEN. 10 Rantssssv Doe
s-zw spurn
UiJV week
wcva'
Mrs. Annie
spent the
pipe on Pop-Eye and Marion Hilt
City
11»*121
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
leading in the peanut hunt. Re end with her daughter Mrs Samuel Could Spare Pillow
EAST WASHINGTON
Advice From Afar
SMAIJ.
piece
ol
red
needlepoint
THREE room furnished cottage for
night at the home of Mrs. Ella
bout 4 in wide 3 ft. long, lcet either
Holiday Beach.
•
•
! Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott en
freshments were served from a Pepicello at Holiday
sale, work shop and tools; Ash house
Caler.
n Claremont 8t or near Sea View
wharf; 75 lobster pots ln water; 24 ft
Ted Davis of Rockland was a
attractively decorated table. The
larage. Rockland, or near Rockport
tertained as Sunday guests Mr.
power boat, fully equipped DI health
Former
Thomaston
Girl
A
Humorous
Incident
Con

business
visitor
Monday.
ostoRlce: reward TEL Rockland 103
young hostess received many fine
reason for sacrifice
TEL 906 W 91
Happy-Go-Lurkies
and Mrs. E. A. McFarland and Mr.
117-119
Tillson
Ave
.
City
118*120
Ernest Winslow of Portland
gifts from her guests.
In
Brasil
Tells
of
Where

nected With City Of
and Mrs. Maynard McFarland and
The junior and senior divisions
ELECTRIC motor for sale. 7'j h p
The Lion's Club met Wednesday , called Sunday on relatives.
son of New Harbor.
of the Happy-Go-Luckies Oirls 4-H 220 volts, 3 phase 60 cycles HARRY
abouts of Pennyroyal
Rockland Wreck
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vose of Teel’s
night at Stahl's Tavern. Members
118’120
Club, and the Georges Valley Boys LEVENSELER Tel 1176
Charles
Messer,
who
is
stopping
brought questions pertaining to Island were overnight guests Sat
South Portland. Sept. 30
Edlficlo Itaquatia. 119 Domingos 4.H chib held the annual local
DININO-room
set
for
sale,
piano
at Roy Lights is working for Ed
Waldoboro. A round table .discus urday at Frank Miller’s.
OIRL or young woman wanted for
Rio de contest. and program, with ex and dishes 60 WILLOW ST 118*120 general
ward Orinnell of North Burkett- Ferreira, Copacabana.
houaework Two adults Ref
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
sion was held and many helpful
FDORENCE oil cabinet heater for erence- required 455 OLD COUNTY
hibits of sewing, cooking, canning,
I
have
a
little
story
to
relate
of
ville.
Janeiro,
Brasil,
Sept.
6
ale 56 WARREN ST . City
llOTt RD_____________________________ 118*120
and worth while suggestions and of Rockland called Sunday on Miss
and garden products. Tuesday
an incident which took place on the
answers were given. The discus Sadie Davis.
Mrs. Mary Slovach of East Paler Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— night at Town Hall, under the di
1936 BUICK sedan for sale FRIEND
OUTBOARD motor wanted. 8 or 9
SHIP GARAGE Friendship M.
A. J. Hussey is visiting relatives steamship City of Rockland con mo and Mrs. Martha Pardoe and
sion was led by King Lion A. D.
p
HARRY LEVENSALER Te!
h
rection of the local leaders. Mrs
In
your
issue
of
July
30.
"KS.F.
'
119*121 1176____________________________ U8*120
in Rockland and Thomaston.
Gray.
cerning the retort of a well known daughter Avis of Washington were
Bertha
Drewett.
Mrs.
Mary'
Moore
TWO
hydraulic
dump
bodie*
for
sale
OIRL wanted, for general housework.
wit of Owl's Head. I will call him ln South Liberty Tuesday to at inquires where pennyroyal can be and George Buck. Miss Lucinda at Tenants Harbor ALLISON W MOR
Miss Shirley Burns. Mrs. Willis - ■ — —
Call at 19 Beech St . or TEL 968
Ralph and Roy Ralph spent the Belmont. Mass. Miss Helen Jones "my friend." but everyone knows tend funeral services for their found. In a later issue your read- Rich of Rockland, county 4-H Club RIS. Tel. M
119*121
117-119
weekend in Lynn, Mass. They is visiting her niece Mrs. Mar him.
brother. John Overlook who died ’ers are Informed that it is grown ln ieader" was present to score the
4’a MONTHS Red-Rock pullet* for
SMALL farm wanted, suitable for
’e. beginning to lay FRED L MIL chickens Buildings ln good condlt'on.
were accompanied by Mrs. Mar- guerite Riley in South Portland.
spoke briefly dur- aa
“I came to Rockland on the Rock quite suddenly from a heart attack , somebody's herb garden and I have exbujjt and
LER. Tel. 15 13 Warren
119*121 Pri-e reasonable
T J WILLIAMS
garet Ludwig of Richmond. Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle^ of, Hope is ]and just One trip before she was l®st Sunday at the home of Mr. no doubt that since the vogue of jng the program pointing out the
FANCY year-old fowl for tale. 20c Tel Wc-t Appleton 4-11_______ 117*119
Marjorie Ralph who had been visiting Mrs. Nellie Overlock,
wrecked in Mussel Ridge Channel and Mrs. Louis Light.
■ herb cultivation, it has been grown j reason for keeping accounts in the a pound O’-dera taken and delivered
MIDDIE age dependable tnan want
V L PACKARD Tel 347-M
119 tf
spending some time in Lynn re- j Clyde Vannah and Russell Wined f )r light fa-m work Must be good
and as the boat was crowded I
Mrs. Edith Light and children by many gardeners.
j club. Parents and friends at the
NFW mllcn jeraev cow for t?a;e dry milker Would like one to drive
turned home with them.
chenbach spent the weekend in
was forced to use a mattress on the were Tuesday visitors with friends
But if "K.8.F.'” wishes to find ' contest enjoyed this program: song; Freshened Sept 8 Inquire at Rock- cor but not necessary 8tate wages.
Stephen A. Jones is visiting his Massachusetts.
Write "O' care Courler-Oazette
upper deck and my friend secured in West Washington
I it growing wild, let her
her eo
go ud
up c.iorus numbers; stunt song by
daughter, Mrs. Herold Benner in
Supt. A. D. Gray attended a
DRY wood for aale. fitted Junk*, ________________________________ 114*119
Thomaston
Ann
Norwood.
Elizabeth
KennisI Mrs. Sarah B. Day of Union was Beechwood street in
fireplace, undercover
K W DEAN
CONVALESCENT or elderly ladles
Conference of New England Edu one next to me.
Along about midnight a less ' in town recently calling on friends past the MacDonald farms to 1
Norwood^Pattv South Hope. Tel Union 11-11. 118*123 wanted to board ln my modern home.
cators at Crawford Notch Sunday
NEIJJE
F GROTTON. 138 Camden St
SHOT guns and rifles bought sold
and Monday.
fortunate passenger came in a great
Mrs. Julia Mitchell and grand- Dunbars ledges, or by the back
and Lorraine Durrell with and exchanged ARTHUR S SMAI.IEY. TeLlf»l-W_____________________ 109-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
A meeting of the American Le- hurry demanding to know if anyone mother Mrs. Addie Robbins of roads from Rockland to the same j Evp,vn smith the announcer; Kumonlnn Cafe. 239 Main St . City
113*121 called for and delivered T J FLEM
Have given their chil
gion and Auxiliary Post will be had a spare pillow concealed there- Appleton were recent callers at thqsp^rf. I think the house burned stua‘t t,y six |y,ygi umy Chapman
ING.
19 Birch St Tel 212-W 113*118 tf
HAMPSHIRE ram lamb for Rale. 5
dren Dr. True's Elixir
held Monday night.
abouts. My friend rose up and home of Mrs. Clara Owrlock.
| ,ong ag0 but mac bushes should j Vaughan Philbrook. Earle Moore months old weight about 75 pounds.
CHARLES E 8TACKPOLE. Thomaston
for four generations.
Lieutenant Shaw of the State made
litUe ipeech;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and stm mark the spot. A little below : Jr., Joseph Chapman, and John
117*119
Police
Department is to
..yyyyy
Vww cccan nave mmmv family were recent visitors of relaAn agreeable laxative
house and opposite, climb the j Gcon&rt. and Adelbert Norwood;
,
1 be at each
x
FOUR 1940 Farnsworth radios for sale,
01
the Village
Schools
to PPplU
... °\ Mmmmister.
and 'round worm
automatic; 869 95 9 tube set.
organize
the officers
for Friday
a school
Ogggod tives
Uves In
‘n ADDleton
Appleton.
i hill and your feet should bruise the stcry, by Aili Lampir.en; duet by fully
849 50 ; 859 95 8-tube set 839 50 two
SMALL tpartment to let on Talbot
exoeller. For young
Merrill
Turner,
who
has
been
Lois
and
Mary
Norwood;
story.
table
sets,
reg 829 95. for 818 50 819 95 Av- all modem Improvements Fur
knows
its
s&spare
enough.
”
little herbs and with the smell of
I
boy safety patrol. He is bringing
and old. Successfully
conundrums. set for 814 50 Circulator Oil Burner, nished or unfurnished Inquire DAVE
Crockett;
Perhaps this will Interest some working with the State Highway sweet fern and Dicksonia. there ; Harvel
reg. 859 95. for 825
General Electric RUBFNSTEIN Tel 1285________ 119-121
the necessary belts and badges.
used for 89 years.
.
x ,, Madeleine Haskell: vocal quar- refrigerator. 875. only 855 Norge De1 of your readers of Steamboat Days tar crew in northern Maine, has ......
HOUSE with six rooms to let. all
KUJ!
sun* by Mar>' Ludwig. Ann Luxe electric refrigerator, reg 1179 95
Cover a nonsy watch or clock on and PerhaPs they can guess who tb™homf of hl* father'George°Tur- PennyT°l'al lon8 before the climb is
47-A Granite
only 685 Handy electric washer nnd m dern improvements
George
Norwood. Gloria Haskell. Elizabeth wringer. 813 50 HAROLD COOMBS. St Inquire at 51 Granite St TEL
ended.
152-M.
_______________________
119*121
the bed-side table with a tumbled made the speech. I read with in- ner in North Washington.
Kenniston. who also did a stunt 64 Masonic St . Tel 768-R, Rockland
117-119
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
THREE-room furnished apartment to
or small vase; the ticking will be terest your article on "Steamboat
But for my sake go up to the song; story by Marie Crockett:
John Overlock, aged 95. died Sun
MOTOROLA auto radio 80. cheap let; flush toilet, hot water; piazza and
AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER deadened but the time can be seen. Days,” having seen most of the Old
day as the result of a severe heart top of the hill on a clear day and conundrums by Mrs. Drewett; solo for quick sale D L KELSEY, 165 No. fhed TEL 158-W 12 Knox St. 119-tf
117-119
- - ------- —-----------------------Timers, who came into the Penob attack at the home of Mr. and j wh'-e the juncoes flirt their white by Robert Wyllie; and closing song Main St. Tel 963 J. City
MOST attr ictlve newly decorated
BABY coach for sale, full size draft two-room, bath apt to let. Heat, lights.
scot from 1872 to 1895.
Accompanists
were
Miss
Chris

Mrs.
Louis
Light,
where
he
had
tail
feathers
among
the
blueberries,
Lisle
St TEL 1178____________ 118*120
LETTER WRITING WEEK, OCTOBER 6 TO 12
proof, navy with balloon tires; play
Allison Maddocks
been boarding. Services were held look off toward Vinalhaven and tine Jones. Ann Norwood and Mrs. pen. large oak dresser, mahogany desk
FOUR-room furnished apartment to
51 NO MAIN ST
117*119 let
Full size kitchen, heat and hot
; Tuesday at the South Liberty Hurricane.
Sarah Orne Jewett Grace Wyllie.
PIOS for sale at City Farm. $3 each: water Adults only 18 SUMMER ST
Most of the boys and girls also
| Chapel conducted by Rev. Harold writing of this same country had
________________________________ 119*121
shoats
at
various
prices
115-tf
SOUTH WALDOBORO
SUNNY upstairs apartment of 4
B Nutter of Waldoboro and inter- a scene like this in mind when she signed re-enrollment cards for the
NEW milch heifer for sale at 473
BUY A KALAMAZOO, DIRECT TO YOU
Miss Lois Winchenbach returned
Old County Rd CARL WILLIAMSON or 5 rooms lights, flush, fine netzhment was in the Pierpont cemetery made her William Blackett say with coming year, receiving a "Booster Tel
borhood
TEL 1181-W
118 120
Stoves, Heaters, Furnaces and Combinations
845 M
117*119
home from the Knox Hospital and
Pin" and ribbon for doing so.
OFFICE to let. central location
SIX-room house and garage for sale
Very Easy Terms
Your Old Stove Taken in Trade
is making speedy recovery from her in East Washington. Bearers were Mrene conviction "There's no such
118-tf
C. E. Overlock W. R. Cole. Louis vi€W in the world, I expect!"
on Camden 8t Bath, lights, hot water steam heated TEL 133.
appendicitis operation.
heat. Price 81800
Can be paid for
Light and Perley Overlock and
HOUSE to let hot water heat, lights,
Harold B. Kaler, local representative, Washington
NORTH
WARREN
With best wishes for the contin
sa rent. V F STUDLEY. Tel. 11.54 or ba’h garage Ocean Ave Ingraham's
Mr. and Mrs. O. Winfield Davis many beautiful floral tributes were
98-tf
118-tf HUI MRS ORRIN SMITH. Tel 396-M
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett are 330. 283 Main St.
ued success of your paper.
of Taunton who has been spend in evidence.
ill-120
1940 WTLLY8 'j-ton pick-up for sale,
vacationing
at
Perry.
Previous
to
ing the weekend as guests of Mr.
Elizabeth Hanly Danforth
equipped with heater and defroster.
FURNISHED heated apartment to
this
trip
Mrs.
Crockott
gave
a
very
Will
sell
at
a
bargain
E
O
PHIL

Davis' sister. Mrs. Bessie Wallace, Letter Writing Week, October 6-12.
let at 14 MASONIC ST
117*119
(Mrs. Stephen P. Danforth)
interesting talk at the Rockland BROOK & SON. 632 Main St . Tel
returned to their home Monday.
LOWER tenamenl to let. at 172
466-W. City.
118-tf
North Main 8t. Furnace, rent rea
Garden Club on herbs.
Harry A. Rogers has been in
Hard wood per foot, fitted. 8150;
Inquire D. O CUMMINGS
Lucile Gillis of Thomaston was Sawed. 8140; long. <130 M. B. A C O sonable
Medford, Mass., visiting friends,
Tel_ 963-W_____________________ 118-120
“THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA”
PERRY, Tel 487
118-tf
a
weekend
visitor
of
relatives
and
Deeply Dramatic Film, at
going from there to the World's
ETOHT-i-oom house to let. bath, fur
SAIL boat for sale. 18x6'. round nace: furnished or unfurnished, cor
friends in town recently.
Fair. He arrived home Sunday.
bottom, center-board, gnff-rlgged; new ner Ocean Ave MRS BELLMORE In
COMIQUE
THEATRE.
CAMDEN,
SUN.-MON.
The Grange has recently pur ly painted and afloat ROBERT HILLS graham Hill
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach is making
117*119
69-tf
chased from J. H. Amsbury of Bos 119 8ummer 8t„ City.
extensive repairs on her house.
THREE-room furnished apartment to
D 8c H hard coal. egg. stove, nut let. Apply at 12 WARREN ST . or 11
ton
a
parcel
of
land
around
the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamlin Scofield
814 50 per ton, del Household soft coal j JAMES ST
118-tf
Orange hall that will provide park 18 per ton. del Nut size New River soft, i —„ ~
have returned from a week's visit
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms,
not screened $9 ton del ; screened. 810
ing
space
and
other
necessary
space.
at the World’s Fair. Mr. and Mrs.
ton del M B 8c C. O. PERRY E19 to let. suitable for couple; garage If
Yes, even though you do hate to get up in
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse have Main St.. Tel. 487.
118-tf desired. C. A. EMERY. Tel 436 M
Wendell Blanchard of the village
116 tf
returned from their annual vaca
accompanied them on the trip.
the mornings ... it pays Io he an earlvhird
MODERN tenement to let at 50'2
tion period, spent on the mainland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lowell
Wallace,
Al

8ummer St Tel 253-M. A. C McLOON.
when Inlying coal. Especially when that first
City
115-tf
The Havens Inn has closed for UNION
vin Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. O.
Mt.
Horeb
encampment
and
Fall colii wave will drop in any day now.
HOUSE with bath to let at 5 Rock
the season and Nebo Lodge is open
Winfield Davis, motored to Bing
Union Lodge I.O.O.F. will hold a land St. Inquire SHAFTER. 15 Rock
for the Winter.
ham Sunday to see the Wyman
land St.
111-tf
W hy not he ready to heat your home
joint installation Saturday night
Dr.
N.
K.
Wood
of
Boston
is
in
Dam.
FLVRNISHED heated room 84 week.
quickly and easily—the minute it arrives—
at 8 o'clock.
FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St.. Tel. 330.
town for his annual vacation.
Mrs. Lettie R. Collamore of
118 tt
Mrs. Sophia Shepard, who has [
liy storking up with D&H Anthracite right
Friendship was overnight guest
been ill, is improving slowly.
■------------ **^^^^^
now. Remember, it's pure, clean ... packed
of her sister Wednesday. Mrs. Col
HOPE
Mrs. Emma Jones, with a party I lUIICPFI I Altfl7ftITC
lamore was returning from a trip
Thimble Club entertained the of friends, visited Saturday in Au- I’HOVEdLLiAIiEiV/UiJ
with heat and guaranteed. Phone us today!
to the Worlds Fair.
Ladies Aid of Lincolnville, at the gusta.
WE
ay---------best r.
prices
home of Mrs. Helen Wentworth
k
------- for old cars
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Lovejoy ALFRED^DAVIS.
156 New County Rd .
Wednesday.
Refreshments
were
City.
____
___________________
119*121
ROUND POND
have rented the Henry Barnes
Call 487
served, and those present sewed place, and will go to housekeeping
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
Fred Swett and Alvanv Havener
lants.
tonics
ln
Ostrex
tablets
pep
up
for their respective circles.
there.
were recent visitors in Portland.
bodies lacking vitamin B-l. Iron. Cal
Mrs.
Evelyn
Mank
goes
Friday
cium.
Phvaphorus
Get
35c
size
Ostrex
Mrs. Laura Daniels and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Masters is visiting
today F rst package satisfies or mvkto Rockland, as assistant to the Leon Boss visited friends last week er
relatives in Portlafid.
refunds low price
Call, write C.
Farm Bureau food leader, ln the in Boothbay Harbor.
H MOOR 8t CO, and all other good
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien of
drug
stores.
118*132
training class on Christmas cakes
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Griffin of
ROCKLAND, ME.
Potland were at their Summer
WE buy. sell and trade used guns.
and
cookies.
Appleton called on friends Friday Good supply on hand. R E. NUTT
home over the weekend.
Apple picking time is here again, ln this town.
Shoe Store. 436 Main St., City. 118-121
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lawler of New
and the orchards are fast giving
PERSON seen ln my garden taking
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller and Mr.
London, N. H. have been recent
especially cabbages, please
up their fruit to be stored in bar and Mrs. Carl Cunningham have vegetables,
guests of his mother, Mrs. Nellie
return or pay me for same. MRS
rels
and
wait
for
prospective
cus

gone to New York to attend World s STANLEY CUSHING____________ 117*119
Lawler.
tomers. Next in order will toe some Fair.
MALE. Instruction.
Wc want to
Mrs. Carrie Redonnett, who has
get In touch with mechanically In
good cider.
The Women’s Missionary Society clined men with character references,
spent a few days here at her old
will meet Oct. 10 at 2.30 at the now employed, reliable with fair edu
home, has returned to Portland for
cation, who wish to better themselves
the Winter.
home of Bertha Bryant, and all by training ln spare time at home
WHAT CAUSES
and later In our shop for Electric Re
are
invited
to
attend.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brown of
EPILEPSY?
frigeration and Air
Conditioning
Portland, who have spent a few
The Women's Community Club Write fully. UTILITIES INSTITUTE,
Artist’s conception of “The Howards of Virginia," those stalwart fight- . hookUf enntiinina th. it
care
this
paper.
119*121
wnT.inmg ma options of fam- will hold its first meeting of the
weeks at their cottage have re- ers for freedom and democracy in Colonial America. He’s Cary Grant, the "
girl is Martha Scott, and they're co-starred at Cemique Theatre in Frank 0UJ
on on this Interesting subject will season Tuesday at 2.30 in the club
tu'ned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane have Lloyd's new screen romance of the Revolution. A Columbia picture, the ** *ent FREE, while they last, to any reader room. Mrs. Edna McKinley will be tesses will be Mrs. Lela Haskell.
closed
their cottage and returned cast also includes Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Alan Marshal and Richard Carl- writing to the Educetionel Division, 535 program chairman, and George Mrs. Doris Payson and Mrs. ChrisTHE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL
son. The film Is based upon Elizabeth Page’s novel, “The Tree of Liberty.” Fifth Aye., New York, N. Y, D*t. 0864 Garr will be the guest speaker. Hoa- tine Barker,
to Melrose, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider of
Rockport, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson re
turned home Monday.
Foy Brown had as passengers
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider,
Mrs. Frank Sampson and Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Lermond.
Mrs. Eva Cooper and Miss Blanche
. _ , .
,
__.,
, .
1____ __________ A__
California, where they will spend
! the Winter.
Misses Olive Conley and Erma
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson and
Mr and Mrs. Victor Walker and
Judy Walker were supper guests
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
their
j Thorough-

In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

WANTED

TO LET

Dr.TruesElixir

i

j)b,<wt<^

S

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
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j Rankin took charge of it who, like teacher should have some opinion
STONINGTON
I the lady who taught there a year in regard to those studies. We say
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Merchant
De Valois Commandery K. of T.
have returned from Bar Harbor
1 ago, put matters through wih activ- that a teacher has a perfect right
will meet Friday night.
Back
In
Past Matrons and Past Patrons for the Winter.
to order a scholar to study geogra_
i 1872 School
n
, “y and talent.
Mrs. Vernon Silver and daughters
Reports Were Couched In District no. 6. miss Sarah e. [phy, or grammar even, as well as
night will be observed by Mar
guerite Chapter. O.E.8. on Oct. 7 Betty and June have gone to
Rather Plain Language Ginn taught the Summer term in arithmetic independent of the wish
with these officers in the chairs' Charlestown. Mass., where Mr. Sil
this district and Miss Mary F. Jones of parents to the contrary. Our
Worthy matron, Laura B Sanbotn; ver is employed in the foavy yard Editor of The Ccurier-Gazette:—
the Winter school. Both of these common schools would soon be disEmaron Eaton has been ill.
worthy patron, Edgar H. BradIt may be of interest to the poo- schools appeared well when visited ' organized if every parent who sends
Guy Snowman, who has been pie of Vinalhaven to learn that by the committee. There is good , his scholars to those schools should
street; ass 'date matron, Allic F.
Lane; assodate patron, Oscar C. boarding at the Richards home, has there is, in our Public Library, e material in this school for superior 1 take this matter into their own
Lane; conductor. Eleanor Gregory; returned to Vinalhaven.
complete set of the annual town scholarship and we would earnestly hands, but we should say, in con
Mr. and Mrs. George Donnelly reports dating frem 1876 up to the urge the district to procure only clusion that it was not the wish
assistant conductor, Elizabeth Ross;
are
home
from
Deer
Isle.
sccrctarv, Dorothy Thomas; trea
present time. These have been such teachers as are experienced of the committee that Miss Otis
Mr. and Mrs. Valmore Greenlaw
surer, Iena Davidson; Adah 3itshould teach this school though
nicely bound and will be carefully and talented instructors,
bara Frasier; Ruth. Lillian Libby: attended the wedding last week of preserved for future generations.
i District No. 7. Miss Emmaline their opinion was not founded on
Zsth r. Christina Christie; Martna Miss Winifred Tibbetts and Albert
Anyone wishing to examine or Robarts taught the Summer School educational disqualification to do
Georgie Roberts; Electa, Madeline Greenlaw in Camden.
consult them may do so by asking here and gave good satisfaction. I. so.
Miss Zetta Smith visited Miss
Smith; warder, Marie Teele; Mar
John Delaski,
permission of the librarian. The J- Burton taught the Winter School
shal, Hilma Webster; organist, Grace Faulkingham in Bangor, books may net be taken from the with general profit to the scholars,
W. A. Dean,
Leola Smith; chaplain. Cora Peter over the weekend.
T. L. Robbins.
District No. 8. Miss E. E. Lamb
Guy Cleveland of Boston is the building, however, as no chances
son. At the close of the ceremonies,
S. S. Committee of Vinalhaven.
will
be
taken
of
their
being
lost
or
taught
the
Summer
School
here
and
lunch will be served in the ban guest of his sister, Mrs. Edward damaged, for several of the num- gave good satisfaction. There ap• The Charles H. Libby mentioned
quet hall. Members (except past Ahern.
above was not Vinalhaven's Charles.
bers
are
very
rare
and
cannot
be
repeared
to
be
a
number
of
the
scholMr. and Mrs. Ezra Conway have
matrons and past patrons) please
t The W.A.D. mentioned was the
P'aced
ars in this school disposed to shirk
bring a box lunch. There will be returned to Vinalhaven.
I have been instrumental in even a fair application to books, late Woodbury A. Dean, and one of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Cater
have
a rehearsal of the work for past
rounding up and assembling this One of your committee (W AD.) is Vinalhaven's most successful edu
matrons and past patrons Friday returned from Portsmouth, where collec.ion and am anxious to make now teaching there and will en- cators. There is no doubt left in
Mr. Carter was employed.
night at 6 o'clock sharp.
the minds of we who remember Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace of a more complete set of the reports, deavor to rectify this matter.*
efficiency _but that he, very
Ladies cf the G.A.R. will meet
In my possession there is one report
District No. 9 Miss E. G. Shields Dean
... ’s _
...
Bath were recent guests of Mr.
Friday night for meeting and sup
dated 1868; this Is in pamphlet form laught in this district during the ,ft“y anS, promptly' rectUteld
and Mrs. John Wallace.
per. Sons of Veterans and out of
mentioned in this reMiss Beverly Soper was a week similar to those of the present day Summer past and her scholars made
town officers of S. ot V. will be
only. of course, much thinner, but good general progress in their ! P0.1-\he Commlttee. , ®: L' Wu ,
end guest at her home.
guests.
Mrs. Austin Calderwood recently studies. We can say nothing of the
'W5, l€a™ "lth satisfaction that
Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst and
Max Conway returned Monday
Winslow « ^tention to condaughter Joyce returned Sunday to donated a copy dated 1872 which is Winter school there as it has been !
from Neponset,
in broadside or handbill form. The keeping only a week at the time of rlbut* further articles of VinalhaUnity. They were accompanied by
Mr and Mrs. George Newbert
her sister, Mrs. Helen Robbins, and paper on which it was printed was this report. Mr. Ames who taught yen llLst°P’ fr^m ttme t0 tlme- The
getting to be quite tender so I re- the present season in District No. 3 SXIXJXe
have returned from a visit with
son Richard, who will be their
relatives ln Union.
inforced it with a backing of cot- is teaching here and will probably ,
1
_____
guests for two weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Alexander of Rock
Granville MacMillan of the fac ton cloth and presented it to the give satisfaction. En passant we
port was a recent guest of Mr. and ulty passed the* weekend at his Public Library where it will soon be would recommend to every district1 MATINICUS
Mrs. C. E. Young at Crockett’s
framed and placed on exhibition. I to elect interested school agents 1 Mrs. Judson Young had the mis
nome.
River.
Charles Crockett and Jack Levin- hope that some day the gap between and instruct them in the meetings fortune to fall recently breaking
Max Mills and Albert Columb
sky are visiting the New York 1868 and 1876 may be filled through when elected to get the best teach- two ribs. She is in Knox Hospital
went Monday to Boston.
the discovery of the missing num- ers and vote that the scholos shall now for treatment,
World's Fair.
Mrs Clarence Bennett enter
Mrs. Lillian Colby was a recent bers land then we will surely have a commence at a certain time. This Gladys Young who wascalled to
tained the Knit-Wits Tuesday at
guest of Mrs. Leona Fifleld in i'?.I?._remarltab!.e ,and /aluab'.e col jg a growingdistrict and the Win- I Rockland by the illness of her
Heron Neck Light. Lunch was Ocean ville.
lection.
Sidney L. Winslow
ter schcol here should not have been 1 mother was a caller on Matinicus
served. Those present were: Eliza
Vinalhaven, Sept. 30
last week.
James Stinson has returned from
put off to 8th of February.
beth Clayter Bunker. Doris Arey.
Following Is an interesting and
Mrs Charles Carver of Rockland
a visit at the Boston auto show.
District No. 10. Miss Lamb who
Barbara Nutting. Erdine CalderRalph Henderson of Bath spent amusing extract from one of the fraught the Summer school in Dis is a guest of her aunt Mrs. Esther
wood. Nathalie Smith, Barbara
old copies of the above and which trict No. 8 taught the school on Ames.
the weekend at his home.
Roberts. Mary Neilson and Dorothy
Gilbert Gross is the guest of his is the official report of the Super Green's Island this Winter but your
Bennett.
parents Mr and Mrs. Raymond intending school committee of the 1 committee, owing to press of bust- j
Mrs. Ernest Conway has returned Gross.
Town of Vinalhaven for the year ■ ness and inconvenience of reach- I
from a few days stay in Rockland.
' jng the school, did not visit it; but 1
Mrs. Vera Donnelly has employ ending Feb. 17. 1872.
About 60 men have signed up
D.strict No. 1. The Summer term from this teacher’s manner of inment at Noyes Pharmacy.
for W.P.A. work, which will com
Recent guests of the McGuffie's in this district was taught by Miss 1 structing which we saw last Summence Oct. 15.
at Sand Beach Farm were Mineola | ^anny E. Pottle and the Winter mer and the absence of any comK-WuMt? Ko Eaoij'to
Mrs. Curtis Webster and son Mrs.
School by Jesse R. Baker. Both plaint, we presume that the school
Rich and Doris Bowen.
Oerald Webb and daughter, are
A surprise farewell party was schools were well managed and had , was a good cne.
to leave Saturday for Springfield.
ctos iuw
u/ulfi
given recently in honor of Mrs. effective teaching
District No. 11. The teacher who
Mass., where their husbands have
District No. 2.
The 8ummer taught the Summer school in Dis
Clara Silver and she was presen
employment.
School was taught by Mrs. Kimball. trict No. 4 taught the Winter school
ted with a coffee table.
The Needlecraft Club recently
Robert McGuire and family are was well attended, had good order here. Your commitee regrets that
met with Mrs. Blanch Kittredge
occupying the Lois Eaton house, and was an excellent school. The • there should have been dissatisfacfeaturing the birthday of Miss Faye
Winter School was kept by one of . tlon with the services of this teachwhich he recently bought.
"fttf iUMOUIll tfl£.JiAtfluMft_
Coburn Mrs Jeanette Carver also
I er and they believe that much of it
Mr. ajtd Mrs. A. M. Hatch have the Committee (T.L.R.t
entertained the club at a dinner
rented the Vernon Silver home for
District No 3. The Summer and , was without reasonable cause. It
in honor of the birthday of Mrs. the Winter.
Winter terms of the Primary de- | is left by law of the State with
Lucy Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harmon are partment were taught by Mrs Frank the S. S Committee to direct what
Mrs. Christina Christie will en
moving this week to their new Carver (nee Carrie L. Moody). studies, as well as books, every
am
tertain the "Bridge Eight” at her
home, recently bought from Mrs. These schools were well drilled and scholar in our common schools shall
home tonight.
Rose Candage
profitable, as have been all the have; and ln case the committete '
Send for FREE recipe book. Address: Rum
Golden Wedding
ford Baking Powder — Box F, Rumford, R. I.
schools taught by this lady In the should not visit a school to do so. it
The following was taken from the ORFF’S CORNER
town. The graded department was is reasonable, certainly, that the
Quincy Patriot Ledger of Sept. 25:
Mr. and Mrs. William Grant and kept by Miss York and the Winter
Mr. ar.d Mrs. ‘Charles S. Libby son of Medfield. Mass, have been term by John P Ames Both of
LETTER WRITING WEEK, OCTOBER 6 TO 12
of 167 No~folk street. Wallaston, recent guests of Mr and Mrs. W these teachers maintained good or
Mass, yesterday celebrated their A. Jackson.
der in their schools—were well qual
golden wedding anniversary as
fi'
Miss Dorothy York has returned ified and experienced in the busi
congratulations
arrived
from to Damariscotta Mills after a ness of teaching, and their pupils
friends and neighbors in the form weeks visit with her brother and made progress under their in
of messages, flowers and gifts.
structions.
wife Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York
A large family gathering at the
District No. 4 Miss D. A. Otis
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thompson of
Libby home on Sunday constituted Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. kept the Summer School ln this dis
the principal part of the celebra Henry Miner of Warren were Sun trict and the pupils made an aver
tion. At this time eight of their day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry age progress ln their studies. Her
nine children Joined ln the fes Creamer.
order was pretty strict, and possibly
tivities which included inspection
Thomas Skldgel ls visiting his wanted a little more “Moral sua
of a humorously arranged family brother in Aroostook County.
sion” mingled with it. with less sua
album and the reading of poetry
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Wall sion cf the birch. Mrs. Carger who
composed for the occasion by and son Martin ot South Bristol has taught schcol here before, kept
friends. During the buffet sup and Miss Audrey Woodam of Wal the early Fall term. The Winter
per Mrs. Libby cut a large bride's pole were Sunday guests of Mr. school was kept by one of the com
cake.
mittee (WAD).
and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
—i special blend of four fineThe guests present on Sunday
District No 5
The Summer
Several from this place attend
quality flours — no wonder it
were: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Libby ed the 4-H local contest In Jeffer School in this district was small,
Pillsburyj
makes such light, tender, deli
and son Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. son Friday night and enjoyed the out appeared well, with good recltacious pancakes! Ready-prepared
Gardner Libby. Mr and Mrs. Cllf- . fine program,
chlb ♦len- k?nt bv Mi's Lucy Thomas Of
— simply add milk or water!
ton Porter (Edythe Libby). Misses being one of the fine clubs partici Rockland. ’Charles Libby, a young
Margaret. Louise and Alma Libby, pating.
man who bore a good examination
Charles ar.d Vivian Libby. Mr. and
On Sept. 21 an enjoyable party but who never had to close up hkMrs. R. W Burrham. Mr. and was held at the home of Mr. and relatlons with it from want of power
Remember Pillsbury’s Buckwheat Pancake Flour, Too!
Mrs. Victor Atwater, and son Ste Mrs. W. A. Jackson, the occasion to preserve erder and Miss F. C.
ven. Miss Jure Porter. John Black being Mr. Jackson's birthday. All
and Victor Glgnac. Mrs. Burnham of their five children and families
was the only guest who was pres were present. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
ent at the wedding 59 years ago
mond Jackson, children Raymond
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Libby Were mar Jr.. Rodney. Jan and Gloria; Mr.
ried on Sept. 24. 1899 at Vinal and Mrs. Alton Prock. sons Wal
haven. Me., where both were born lace. Ancil, Merle and Maynard;
and attended school. Mr. Libby Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson and
I daughter Ramona; Mr. and Mrs.
I Carleton Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
j Ralph Jackson.

VINALHAVEN

Vinalhaven Records

PILLSBURY’S

PANCAKE FLOUR

BREAD /feZvK/
Now Finer in Texture and Flavor
Than Ever Before and at an
LONC LOAF oi
"OLDE STYLE” HEW
INCLANO LOAF

Unbelievably Low Price.

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

TRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLY

LARD
OLEO
Soda Crackers
FINAST K

If jree have sn exccaa ol scl<t« In your blood, vnrnttnnc
your 15 miles of kidney tul>es may be over, .
_ ...
.
worked. These tiny filter^ nnd tubes nre working
Mr. and Mrs. Libby have resid”
day and night to help Nature rid your system of
in Wallnctnn tincp 1928
excess acids and poisonous waate.
eQ in Waiiasion Since HFZO.
When disorder of kidney function permits •
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, |
Undtr-arm
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches nnd dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas
sages with smarting and burning sometimes
saftly
shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, ,
so ask your druggist for Doan's Fills, used suc
cessfully by millions for over 40 years. They ‘
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tu. es flush out poisonous waste from i
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

New
Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

CLOVERDALE
MARGARINE

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington. Isle au Haul, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
P- M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8 30 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
118’It

LBS.

MAYFLOWER

24 M LB.
BAG

PASTRY
FLOUR

OLD
HOMESTEAD

SUGAR 100 “c $4.95
CAKE FLOUR
MATCHES
Rolled Oats
TOMATOES
SHOULDERS

LB.
BAG

WHITE SPRAY

PKG.

THE NEW CAKE FLOUR

OHIO

LGE.
BXS.

BLUE TIP

WHITE SPRAY

LGE.
PKG.

QUICK OR REGULAR

PACKERS

NO. 2
TINS

LABEL

5 TO 8 LB. AVE

LB.

SMOKED

WHOLE MILK
Aged Ju*t Right
CALIFORNIA
In Tomato Sauce

MILD CHEESE
SARDINES

APPLE JELLY

MIRABEL

GRAPE JELLY Cr:X~"'
or Quince 2
GRAPE JELLY

MIRABEL

CURRANT RAIPBfBRLRAYCJ£LLY 2

lb

23c

15 or
TIN

10c

JARS

23C

I0 oz
JARS
2 LB
JAR

25c
25c

JARS

29c

HOMELAND p
2 Cup Size of |5 ■
TIMBERLAKE

TEA BAGS

PINK SALMON

FancyAbtka

2

DILL PICKLES CWSP J&i3c

HERSHEYS

LB TIN

COCOA

QUAKER

a

COFFEE
Drip or Regular

LATOURAINE

CORN MEAL

PARD DOG FOOD

MARVO <
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING

Save Several Pennies on Every Pound
Save Up ko 10c on the Three Pound Size

3 LB
TIN

25c

RED SALMON VZluT 2

37c™

unsl

A5c
29C

2jaqrt

25C

MILK

17C

Evangeline Evaporated

26c

INPANTS THRIVE ON IT 1

ttis8
un

2

PKGS

15C

3

dn!

25C

TALL
TINS
orf B/(r

NEWSAWMeS on

NEW ENGLAND COFFEES
ilKB tJlf
FRESHLY GROUND TO
YOUR PERSONAL
ORDER AT OUR
STORES

RICHMOND POPULAR PRICE
YEARS A
JOHN ALDEN 30PAVORITE
KYBO BLEND OF SEVERAL PINE COPFEES
COPLEY UNUSUALSTRENGTH^ FLAVOR
’T^ 51c

2

Finast Baked Beans
Old Dutch Cleanser

Evr*Redy

thickim micAUM

I >■

99c

I LB
BAGS

I L8
BAGS
1 LB TIN

21<

2 pkgs 17c

FINAST

GOLDEN BANTAM

« ??ns 85c

FINAST
Fruit Cocktail 30 Of
T.n 2)c 2 ;?ns 25c
Fruit Cocktail RICHMOND
2 ita 23c

Fruit Salad FIN3^
"Yor" Garden Pearh«»<

FRUITS

S TINS 29c
23c

VEGETABLES
S - 25c

EXTRA FANCY

TOKAY GRAPES
MELO-RIPE

I LB
BAGS

Shredded Wheat

Succotash

2«o
TINS 23c

2 TINS 15c
16 ez 4 £.>
TIN
1

Finast Brown Bread

’For the Cadillac Sixty-On,,
i Five-Passenger Coupe delivered
at Detroit. Transportation based
on rail rates, state and local
taxes (If any), optional equipment
and accessories—extra. Prices
subject to change without notice

24LB.
BAG

FINE GRANULATED
LB.
BAG

One Pie Blueberries

;

2 lbs 15c

Pl'RE

Blue Ribbon Malt

> in Vinalhaven where members of
the family spend their Summer

2Ah

WHOLE MILK BREAD

NOW-h

KIDNEYS
engaged for many years in
MUST REMOVE was
the wholesale fish business. In
j later years he served as purser for
the Vinalhaven and Rockland
EXCESS ACIDS I' Seamboat
Co. Both are well known

j

NEW
ENCLANDS VIALHILQI
GREATEST
felt tnULHITVJ

SWEET

BANANAS 4 lbs 25c POTATOES 10 lbs 19c
SUNKIST
Does not rot dresses, does
not irritate skin.
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
right after shaving.
3. Instantly slops perspiration
for 1 to } days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
25 MILLION Jara of Arrid
have beenaold. Try ajartodayl
1.

ARRID

•aU
•toreo Belling toilet goo
39* e Jer(else in 10/ and 59^

PRICED HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS LOWER—
AND A FINER CAR IN EVERY WAY

S3
Z

Today we present the Value Sensation of the
Century—the new Cadillac Sixty-One — powered
by the mightiest Cadillac V-8 engine of all time
. . . engineered to challenge the economy of
cars built especially for thrift . . . and priced
lower than a Cadillac V-8 has ever been before!
Come in . . . get the facts about the Sixty-One
and the other five new series of Cadillac carsl

t, .1

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

LEMONS
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
NATIVE

GREEN

doz 25c BEANS

2 lbs 15c

NATIVE

doz 25c CARROTS

2 bch 9c

NATIVE

CAULIFLOWER ea23c BEETS
2 bch 9c
NATIVE
CELERY
bch 10c ONIONS 10 lb bag 25c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Page SItf
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Smile Of Victory

Held In Thomaston
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|ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
Still On The Job

Taking His First One

Have Daughter Now

Fred Cook, who is a surgical pa
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. King and
Williains-Brazier Unit. American
tient at Togus Hospital, is reported
Elisha Richards have returned from
Legion, is holding a food sale Fri
Fourth Child Arrived
as showing satisfactory improve
Members Of Lincoln As a recent motor trip to St. John. I
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Don
ment.
Yesterday In Family Of
N
B
sociation
Have
Annual
aldson's Store.
The Junior Choir of the Metho
Miss
Lillian
Grey.
district
Deputy
j
Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh
Session
At
Federated
Mrs. W. B D. Gray. Mrs. Edwin
dist Church will hold an important
president, was in Rockland Tues
F. Lynch. Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot.
Church
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh gave
rehearsal Friday afternoon at 4.30
day night and installed officers of
Mrs. James E Creighton and Miss
at the church vestry.
birth to a 7'4-pound daughter at
Margaret Copeland attended the
The 31st annual meeting of the Miriam Rebekah lodge. The offi
cers from Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Deiltcnt Ballard of Arlington.
Doctors Hospital, New York yes
meeting of the Knox Hospital Aux
Lincoln Association of Congrega lodge assisting her were Laura
Mass., spent the weekend with his
iliary at Rockland Tuesday after
terday on the eve of publication of
tional Churches and Ministers was Fuller, deputy marshal; Mary Mit
mother. Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard
noon.
held Tuesday afternoon and eve chell. deputy warden; Mary Alley,
her third book.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light
ning with the Federated Church deputy secretary; Jessie Satterlee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynn, of
The child was the fourth bom
Chapter
OE.S was held Tuesday
at
Thomaston.
This
was
exceed

Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
deputy treasurer. Cora Calder,
to the famous aviator and his wife
night,
followed
by
a
rehearsal
cf
ingly well attended and the offer deputy chaplain, and Minnie Luce,
Stanley Cushing.
the work At the annual inspecbut was their first daughter. Mother
ing on this occasion was the larg deputy Inside guardian.
Plans fct the meeting of the Star
| I tion which will take place on the
|
and child were reported doing well
est
in
the
history
of
the
Associa

Circle «f Grace Chapter, which was
Walter Davis. Jr., will leave Prinight of Oct. 15. Marguerite Chap
tion.
and
were visited last night by
to have been held tonight, have'
ter of Vinalhavcn, Orient Chapter
Following a committee meeting day for New York City where he
been changed and the meeting will
Colonel Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind
will
be
employed
at
the
Hotel
I
of
Union
and
Forget-me-Nfft
Chapard registration of delegates the
be next Monday night at the home
bergh's mother. Mrs. Dwight MorI ter of South Thomaston will be
session was formally opened at Pennsylvania.
1 row.
of Mrs. Blanche Lermond This is
special
guests.
District
Deputy
George
and
Robert
Young,
sons
130. \ devotional service was led
Mrs. Lindbergh is the former
an important meeting and all
j Qrend Matron Eleanor Oregory whl
by Rev. Raymond G Putnam. The of Mr. and Mrs T B Young, were
Anne Morrow, daughter of the late
members are urged to attend. Mrs.
I be the inspecting officer. Supper
awarded an album of piano duets
roll
call
of
the
churches
was
fol

I Dwight Morrow, former U. S. SenaEdna Young, Mrs.. Emma Young
I at 6 o'clock.
lowed by reading of the records, re by their teacher. Mrs. Ruth Coile' tor and Ambassador to Mexico and
and Mrs. Dorothy Libby comprise
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rhodes,
Jr.
ports of the treasurer and auditor mer for perfect attendance at
j Mrs. Morrow, now acting head of
the refreshment committee.
left Tuesday for a week's visit with
and reports from the churches piano lessons each week .during
Smith College. She married the
Miss Edith Scammon of Saco,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Ashwander
it
the
school
vacation.
summarized by WUliam L. Five
aviator hi Englewood. N. J., May
and Rev. Rodney W. Roundy of
Northampton,
Mass.
Reports of the committees were:
Mrs. Inez Crosby recently attend
It
is
always
a
matter
of
concern
27, 1929, two years after he won
J
C.
Mcody
of
Union
and
Rock

Portland were overnight guests of
The Trytchelp Club met Monday
Benevolences. Rev. Hubert Leach; ed the International Association of
and regret when a young man takes world acclaim by flying the At
Mrs. Evelyn Snow and Rev. and
Social Action. Rev. L. Clark French; Rebekah Assemblies convening at land, for the past several weeks act- night at the home of Mrs. Eliza his first drink. In this instance it lantic alone.
Mrs. H. F. Leach, respectively, fol- i
Yeung People's Council. Rev. Cor Huntington, W. Va. She was eltc- ing
—. as
_ collector
, _ of subscriptions ..for ,j .beth Yattaw with a goodly numTheir first-born, Charles Jr., was
lowing the Lincoln Association
Courier-Oazette is still on the | ber of members present. Next week is Mister Orrin Blaisdell, aged 5,
win Olds; and a report from the ted treasurer of the Association
and he wears a somewhat perplexed kidnaped from the nursery of their
job. He is visiting all parts of the Mrs. Diana Pitts will be hostess.
meeting at the Methodist Church
General Council was given by P.ev. ior a term of two years.
county. He is authorized to accept, Mr. nnd Mrs? Frederick "Richards look as he struggles for the first Hopewell. N J., home. March 1.
Tuesday.
Rodney W. Roundy.
A son. was born Monday. Sept subscription money and Issue re? [ entertained the Nltsumsosum Club *time
— —
with a bottle of ginger pop. 1932. and was found dead several
Wiley Clark, of Calais, was a re
A CoMtrence on Missions was 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dyer ol
ceipts for the same.
cent guest of relatives and friends
Monday night at supper and bridge His dad says that more of it went weeks later—a crime for which
held under the direction of Miss Bath, formerly of Camden.
in town.
at their home on Richards Hill. down on the outside than it did on Bruno Richard Hauptmann died ln
Edith Ccammon and Miss Annie
All beauty shops in town will be
There were 12 members present
High saorers were Mrs. Douglas the Inside; anyhow the bottle was the electric chair at Trenton. N. J.
Adams.
Franklin Founded Junta Society
emptied, and presumably young
Jon Morrow Lindbergh, their
closed
Wednesday
afternoons
until
at the white cross meeting of the
After a recess in the afternoon
In 1727, among his cronies in Phila Bisbee and Fred Holbrook with Orrin again wore his accustomed second child, was born Aug. 2, 1932,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Munsey
reBaptist Mission Circle at the home
James R. Chase, candidate for De William L. Flye of Sheepscot was May 1.
delphia, Benjamin Franklin found
smile. Oh, yes, we forgot to tell and Land Morrow Lindbergh. May
The Baptist Philathea Class will 1 ed a society known as the Junta— ; ceiving consolation.
of Miss Christine Moore Tuesday partment Commahder of the V.F.W. elected moderator and Rev. L.
"Deliberate,
dynamic,
different,
de

hold
its
first
meeting
Friday
night
!
afternoon. Miss Elizabeth Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Veazie you that Orrin is one cf Principal 12. 1937.
Spanish for "council." Established
Winfield Witham of Camden, scribe.
Joseph E. BlaLsdell's young hope
Author of "North To The Orient”
pendable. dauntless"—that's what
assisted the hostess.
Rev. Joseph L. Moulton of Ra- at the church. A covered dish sup "for the perpetuation of useful I and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder en- fuls.
and “Listen. The Wind." in 1935
per
will
be
served
at
6.30.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis his backers say.
knowledge,"
the
Junta
survived
joyed
a
motor
trip
to
the
White
hurt. India conducted a confer
and 1938. respectively. Mrs. Lind
ters, will meet Friday night, preMr and Mrs. Frank J Blood are after Franklin's death, becoming Mountains Sunday.
sit up a part of each day and is
ence on the World Church, and at
ceeded by supper at 6 o'clock under the American Flag, bearer, Robert the close the fellowship supper was visiting their son and daughter-in- the American Philosophical society. , Mr and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham showing satisfactory improvement bergh's latest book. "The Wave Of
The Future,” deports from their
the direction of Mrs. Mertie Grover. I Beattie: Lenten season, "Tell me served. There were 93 persons law. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Blood in |
----------------------»
went to Waltham, Mass.. Tuesday following her recent illness.
theme of romantic travel. It dis
Breaking
Color
in
Art
1
called
there
by
the
illness
of
her
Mrs Elizabeth Grafton and Mrs the Stories of Jesus." placing of seated at the supper which was Roslindale. Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Bmeat Smith cusses the European war and the
Breaking color in art is painting mother Mrs. Charles Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott of
Mary Henry.
Bible on worship center, Mary served by a committee from the
returned Wednesday night from World's future.
Mrs Reta Knight McDonald has North Anson where they werre in
The Third District. American le Greenleaf, pledge to the Bible, song Federated Circle consisting of Mrs W.lton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. directly on the canvas without first
mixing colors. Turner, the famous moved her household goods from attendance at the Methodist Con
gion Auxiliary, will hold its month "Jesus Lotes Me." beginners, ard Margaret Stone Mrs. Cora Knights Lloyd Sykes.
ly council meeting Oct. 8. at 1.30.' "AU Things Praise Thee." orimary and Mrs. Lura Ubby. During the
Osborne Gray, who has been British landscape artist, is said to ? Massachusetts and is now occupy- ference of the Augusta District.
MATINiCUS
the’ jormer William Ingraham
at the Grand Army hall. Waldo department; Easter. "Christ the supper hour Ronald Bridges of visaing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. have been the first to use this meth- |
Mrs. Clement Hills Is visiting
In a quiet wedding ceremony Sat
Neil Gray, returned this morning od. The most striking quality of house on Camden, near West urday night. Miss Ruth M. Oent- friends in New York and New Jer
boro. Charles C. Lilley Unit, the Lord is Risen Today." decorating Sanford gave an address.
his work is the brilliant, sometimes street, which she recently bought.
hostess unit.
At 7 o'clock Holy Communion was to Montreal. Canada. He was ac
ner of Rockland became the bride sey. While there she plans to visit
the cross on worship center. Fariita
almost unreal, color effects.
Her husband, who is a railroad of Walter L. Dew. at the Rockport the World's Fair.
Sena'or and Mrs. Albert Elliot Porter: Mother's Day. "I Would Be held and this was in charge of the companied by his father, who will
engineer, will retire next month and Baptist parsonage. Rev. C. Vaughn
and Mr and Mrs. Warren Knights True;" Offering taken by Georg? Rev. Joseph L. Moulton and Rev. spend a few days with him.
Mrs. Orren Ames has returned
Mrs. Harriet Soper and Charles the big Halloween Party at the will then join her here.
Overman officiated. The couple ' from a visit in Albion,
were in charge of the We-Two Grafton and Harold Cushing: Chil Hubert F. Leach. This concluded
Opera
House.
Mi&s Marion Weidman. Miss Mat- were attended by Mrs. Winnifred ' C. A. E. Long has returned from
Hutchins of Bucksport have been
Club get-together Monday night at! dren’s Day. “Twenty-third psalm' a very successful meeting.
tie Russell and Mrs. Stella Simon L. Clinton of Olen Cove and James a visit with friends in Castine,
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Cradle Roll Party
the Methodist vestry. Games and in unison, songs. "Siloam" by pri
O. Hutchins.
a chafing-dish lunch were enjoyed I mary department, "Thy Word is
Sixteen members of the Baptist ton motored to North Anson Tues Gentner. 21 JilLson avenue, and also a trip to Boston where he
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Huntington Cradle Roll Department and their day to attend the Methodist Con the groom is the son of the late i viewed the American Legion Parade
Those present were Mr. and Mrs like a Garden, Lord." and "Fairest
have returned to Hartford. Conn., mothers and several special guests ference of the Augusa District.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dow of Wash
Forest Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lord Jesus;’ Rally Day, presenta
after spending the Summer in were entertained Tuesday after
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane is able to ington Junction.
Letter Writing Week, October 6-12.
Ingalls. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence tion of certificates of promotion;
town.
Carroll. Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss. J closing rrayer, response, “Savur
noon by the department's superin
Mrs. Henrietta Martin is having tendent, Mrs. Charles Atkins, ln
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ware and Mr. Hear Us We Pray."
a two weeks’ vacation from her the church parlor. The children
and Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
Weymouth Grange is holding a
MEN’S SUITS
SILK DRESSES
MEN'S WINTER UNION
duties at the Allen Insurance present were Donald Barter. Joan
Rally Day was observed in the fair Oc* 10 with sale of articles in
$1.00
$10.00
SUITS, 2 for $1.00
Agency.
Federated Sunday School on Sun the afternoon, chicken supper from
Arau. Basil Arau. Charles Heald.
Raymond W. Tibbetts spoke to Dawn Pierce. Joyce Sawyer. Oinday morning with a "Hymn Festi-' five to seven, and bingo in the
00 ¥
the Rotary Club Tuesday noon ette Perrin. Larry Orey. Betty Wasval” which included all the special evening. At the Monday night
* BY CUSTOMERS REQUEST
•o
about
radio
and
its
relation
to
busi

?att, Elaine Hoffses. Mary Ames,
days of the Church School year., meeting "The Family Album” was
g. >
£ <
ness. Several visitors were pres Willis Bither. George Gillmor.
5 z
The program was as follows: Pro-1 presented as a surprise feature.
X
ent.
David Pierce. Alton Murry, and
cessional. led by the Christian flag. ] Mrs Earl Woodcock, son Richard
© r
Mr. and Mrs Harold Thurber and Sandra Sprar.kle. A class of 11
S3
Kr.ox Pomona meets with Good
•» n
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
bearer, Ralph Piermont, "Faith of and daughter Miss Elonia. accom
our Fathers;" Pledge to the Chris panied by Mrs. Walter Hastings will Grange. South Warren. Sat children have gone to Marblehead. were promoted to the beginners'
X C
tian flag: Thanksgiving. "Come Ye and daughter Lois, went to Port urday with Limerock Valley Po Mass., where they will make their department.
The program arranged by Mrs.
Faithful People, Come”, presenta land yesterday. Miss Woodcock to mona as guests. The following pro I home.
Carlton Wood included vocal solos 55
CAMDEN, MAINE
tion of harvest basket, Marjorie enter school there and Mrs. Wood gram is planned; Song. Grange: | Lions Club
by Mrs. Anne Grinnell and Miss
Cushing; Christmas. “O Little cock for a few days' visit, the others welcome. Norman Whitehill. host
An
unusually
large
attendance
______
Due to the tremendous success of cur Dollar Days' Sale
master; response. John Dean. East
Barbara Heald. and duets by Mrs.
Town of Bethlehem" and “Away in returning last night.
Warren; talk on the history of t was present Tuesday night at the Grinnell and Miss Heald. accom
we are continuing same for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
a Mangsr." candles on the worship
; Lions Club third meeting of the
Money found in letters sent to the rubber. Everett Hobbs. Hope; reci attendance contest. District Deputy panied by Mrs. Doris Tibbetts at
center lighted by Joan Crie; New
For an idea of these outstanding BARGAINS read your
3
tation.
Nettie
Copeland,
South
the piano; piano duets by Patricia
dead
letter
office
is
turned
over
Year's Day, “True-Hearted, WholeM
Governor James Carswell gave a and Mary Hatch; reading by Mrs.
Thursday
Sept. 26, Courier-Gazette. We have added many
Warren;
discussion,
"Agricultural
89
Hearted;” February, Mero Month, to the reasury department as mis
j very interesting report on the first
Products Used By Industry." Wal
Frances Stahl; remarks by Rev.
more DOLLAR VALUES to the above. Our stores will be
“America the Beautiful,” salute to cellaneous receipts.
a u
ter Ayer and Albert Goss. Union, i Advisory Council meeting which W. F. Brown.
> j
open evenings during this sale.
he
attended
last
week
in
Vinal■»? "
x a
Fred Fernald. South Warren; read
Refreshments of Ice cream, cake
j haven. A1 Morrison of the South
z!
LETTER WRITING WEEK. OCTOBER 6 TO 12
ing. Estelle Hannon. Union; aucand animal crackers were served
SHOP THROUGH OUR STORES FOR DOLLAR DAY
< ’A
i tion. Goodwill Orange: duet. Betty I Portland Club was a visitor, and by a committee with Mrs. Harriet
§ g
a.
,
Ben
Knight
of
Ormand
Beach.
Fla.
BARGAINS
•
i and Eugene Fales. Thomaston.
Belyea as chairman, assisted by
i was the guest of Austin Rar.kin,
n
Mrs. Inez Tiffany, Miss Jessie Ran - F
0D
z
Next Tuesday there will be a joint kin. Mrs. Doris Tibbetts. Jean u
1
meeting
of
ail
Clubs
in
this
district
CHILDREN'S $1 PAJAMAS
If you have guests from out of
MEN'S TOP COATS, $25 val.
69c SILK PANTIES
Smith and Betty Kelley. Each S
town they would be glad to have 1 at St. Thomas Episcopal parish child was presented with a ball by
2 for $1.00
$10.00
4 tor $1.00
their friends know they are house in honor of District Oover- the superintendent as a souvenir.
here, and the easy way cf bring 1 nor Bill Neihoff of Waterville. In
ing that about Is a notice of their ternational Director Fred Gabbi of
arrival in The Courier-Gazette's Portland will also be present. A
social column. Telephone to 1 special floor show and dance has
Miss Ruth Ward ilOO5-W> or been arranged with the "Hot Shots"
directly to this office, which is Lions Orchestra, under the leader
always glad to receive any news ship of Dave Crockett, as one of
the highlights.
Items of local interest.
- Plans are fast shaping up for

The Grange Corner

"«

S

a

DOLLAR DAYS CONTINUED

1.00

sox

Haskell & Corthell and The Woman’s Shop

x

s

$

F°*

,rs

WEEKEND SPECIALS
the old

Fancy Young Native Fowl.................... lb 24c
Native Capons.................................. lb 32c

.time n*volt

Wonderful soft meated birds. If you rare for roast
chicken you are sure to be pleased with these.

Brookfield Fancy Pork Sausage.............. lb 35c
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage............ lb 25c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee........................ lb 22c
Johnson Beans............. quart 10c; peck 75c
Hand picked, clean and nice.

Waldo County Potatoes .. peck 22c; bushel 80c
Squash, Turnip, Cabbage...................... lb 2c
Bunch Beets and Carrots................. bunch 5c
Native Cauliflower............................... lb 5c
Fancy Maine Corn........ can 12c; 12 cans 1.20
A good thing to buy. t orn park is very short this

Libby Pineapple Juice................... 2 cans 25c
New Pack—
Howard’s Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple
1 lb jar 23c; 2 lb jar 40c
Alice says this is good on her toast.

Crosse & Blackwell Orange Marmalade, 2 jars 45c
She likes this, too.

Swift’s Jewel Shortening.........

3 lb can 45c

You should try it; people like it.

MAIN
$T:
URRDWHREI
PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE/<£i
''HMMCUY VCAUCi"

441 MAIN ST.

IVtc
ROCKLAND'
,

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

LOOK FOR THIS NEW
• Get your mouth all set for a real

PACKAGE WITH

treat anil order Swift's Brookfield

THE PLAID ENDS

Sausage. Here's pure |>ork sausage

fZ
/
/ (f.
eJUZ/tUafat

with the old-time flavor folks
hanker for. For hearty meals . . .

big Dinner-Size links . . . tender

EXTRA
PLUMP

even to the skins! For tantalizing
luncheons and breakfasts, Swift’s

Brookfield Standard-Size or
Patties. Don't put off serving this

FOR BREAKFAST
OR LUNCHEON

WITH SKINS
TENDEREOIN • ANO
(){££ PINEAPPLE JUICE
DELICIOUS (rUlUM.

(t.

These leading retailers are featuring

Fall treat another day!

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE...
BRITTO’S M'RKET, Rockland,
Rockland,
<>. S. DUNCAN.
Rockland.
W i I” NCAN
Ell NTS MARKET.
Rockland,
GLEN DENNI NG M ARK ET,
Rockland.
| I. A. JAMESON CO.. Rockland.
| M. B. Ar C. O PERRY. Rockland.
L. W. LUFKIN,
Rockland,

FULLER S MARKET. Rockland.
TRENEER’S MARKET.
Rockland,
BROWN S MARKET,
Canuden.
CARLTON FRENCH CO..
Maine
Camden.
Maine WOODCOCK'S MARKET,
Maine
Thomaston,
Thomaston,
Maine Dunn & Elliot,

Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

Maine

LINIKIN’S MARKET.
Thomaston,
H E SMITH.
Cushing.
ACHORN’S MARKET.
Waldoboro.
Waldoboro,
Maine .1, T. GAY,
WATERMAN CO., North Haven.
Maine W. S. HOPKINS, North llaven,
Vlnalhaven,
Maine E. G. CARVER,

Maine
Maine

Maine
Maine
Maine I
Maine 1

Maine '
Maine
Maine I

VINALHAVEN GROCERY CO.,
Vinalhaven,
H. M BECK.
Deer Isle,
T E BOYCE.
Stonington.
STURDEE A CO.,
Stonington,
WEBB BROS .
Stonington.
J. A. GOTT,
Stonington,
WINl IILNPAWS MARKET.
Friendship.

Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

Every-Other-Day
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No King

Was

Page Seven

This And That

OCl ETY.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., will
meet Monday at 2.30. at the home
of Mrs. Donald H. Puller, 240
Broadway. Following the business
meeting, a program on “Hobbies
and Antiques" will be given. Each
member is asked to bring the most
interesting pieces in her hobby or
antique collection. Assisting host
esses will be Mrs. Euretta Annatoyne, Mrs. Ella Buffum. Mrs. Alice
Cobb. Mrs. Mary Cooper and Mrs.
Katherine Haines.

'

Mrs. Nancy Savage recently oper
ated upon at Knox Hospital, is now
at the home of Mrs. James Hanley,
9 Union street.
By K. 3. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Saunders are
returning today from Ingraham
Hill where they occupied a cottage
during the Summer. They will have
apartments at 30 Masonic street.

Blame the war if perfumes have
to be cut. A Commerce Depart
ment report from Bulgaria says
that shipments of Bulgarian rose
oil, an important base of American
nerfvmes and cosmetics had vir
tually been stopped since Italy en
tered the war and the Mediter
ranean was blockaded.
• • • •
Patient diner: "Everything comes
to him who waits. I suppose.”
Walter: "Yes, Sir, but the gentle
man who won't wait gets his first."
• • • •

Nicholas R. Pellicane has recent
ly returned from New York where
he has been on business for the Algin Corp, of America.

Knox Hospital Auxiliary' with 32
present, met Tuesday afternoon at
the Bok Home for Nurses, with
Mrs. William Elllr.gwood presiding
at the business meeting. The nom
inating committee announced a
list of new officers w'ho were elect
ed. and they are Mrs. Horatio
Cowan, president; Mrs. Earl Oowell,
vice president; Mrs. Frederick Bird,
secretary; Mrs. Hervey Allen, treas
urer; Mrs. Joshua Southard, chair
man of work. Tea was served, and
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice poured.

Here is Peter Michael Armata entertaining young friends at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Armata, on Brewster street. Veter Michael was three years old last Saturday and lots of enthusiasm was
manifested at the party which had games, refreshments and the other usual features. Present were: Left to
right. Benjamin C. Perry, Alfreda Doris Perry, Mary Elizabeth Grispi, Janet Ryne, Peter M. Anpata ihosti,
Margaret Ann Guspi, Anthony Nuccio and Theresa X aeeio of Camden.
—Photo by Bernier.

Out in Missouri black bow ties
must be worn by motorcycle police
men. They will not flutter in eyes
and make trouble while chasing a
speeding motorist.
• • • •

Mrs. Charles McGowan who has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman I WORCESTER-YORK
In a health survey of 94 counties
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. of Portsmouth. N. H.. motored to
Miss Ethel York and Charles E. it was found that held nurses made
Banana Cocoanut ice cream, Jchn L. Beaton the past fortnight Rockland Friday, to spend the Worcester, both of Rockland were up nearly half the personnel of the
made from pure fruit and shredd- returned to Brockton. Mass, today. weekend with Mr. Tolman's sister, j married Saturday night at 7 o'clock, health agencies.
• • • •
Mrs. Willis Snow, Lake avenue, the erremony was performed by
less coconut at all F. St M. Ice
Winslow-Holbrook
Auxiliary
met
and
his
brother,
Gardner
L.
Tol|
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
of
the
Cream dealers.
119-121
When Oueen Elizabeth graciously
Monday night with a large attend man, West Meadow road.
Firs' Baptist Church, using the declined the gift of an island In the
ance. when Mrs. Leola Oxton was
double ring service. Miss Barbara i j,i Lawrence River, but consented
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son for admitted to membership. Mrs. Ge
Mrs. Bridget Kirkpatrick has re Rogers of Rockland was bridesmaid to one being named after her
Furs; Burdell's Dress Shop for neva Richardson and Mrs. Edna
Dresses. Complete stocks always Harvey were hostesses, and birth turned from a two weeks' visit in and Leman McFarland of Pittsfield through official channels, she did
Brockton, Mass. where she was the was best man.
not dream that England might
on hand. New merchandise coming
days of members during September guest cf Dr. and Mrs. Francis
The bride was gowned in teel have In mind some day that Can
in every day at moderate prices.
were observed. A public supper wil Murphy. During her stay she was a blue crepe with blark accessories, ada might be a good place to live.
See them today. Odd Fellows Block.
be served Saturday night from 5 to special guest of Brockton Past of and carried a bridal bouquet cf
School street, Rockland.
107-tf
7,. and weekly beano will be re the American Legicn and was the white roses and snapdragons with
When lirst picked from the tree
sumed Tuesday, with Mrs. Amelia recipient of numerous social atten baby spray. The bridesmaid wore
the coffee berry looks like a red
Kinney, chairman.
teel
blue
with
wine
accessories,
tions.
cherry, each berry containing two
with a corsage of red rases. A re beans.
Friday and Saturday
letter Writing Week. October 6-12.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Diinick and ception was given the couple by the
family of Belmont, Mass., were 1 bride's sister at her home on North j A collection that has taken over
Triple threat Avenger!
Refreshments in-|1 50 years in obtaining and is really
overnight guests last night of his j Main street.
Friday and Saturday
eluding a beautiful wedding cake a famous collection of many rare
brother. Walter Dimlck.
were served. Those present were specimens gathered from every
ALL NEW thrills ol
Miss Barbara Regers. Leman Mc- part of the world has been given
Chummy
Club
was
entertained
hiwki
romance, drama,
Tuesday night at the home of j Farland. Master Rodney Worcester. to Rollins College at Winter Park.
exo iaoio new,
I laughs and excite Mrs. E. W. Freeman, honors in ' Misses Jeanette and Patricia SeliYIRGIHIA MIE
Fla., and a building to house them
• • • •
bridge going to Mrs. Pearl Lock, I ger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seliger,
ment!
Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Herbert ! Mr. and Mrs. George Niles.
“
Tommy,
”
,
asked the teacher,
TODAY
The couple left for a brief honeyMullen.
| moon trip, visiting Canada. They “What can you tell me of Ameri
ca's foreign relations at the pres
In Person
The heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ardie j were accompanied by the bridesmaid ent time?" ,
|
Miss
Rogers
and
Mr.
Worcester's
M. Johnson, 21 Clarendon street,
“UNCLE NED’S RADIO
“Well, I guess they are all pretty
was the scene of much merriment young son, Rodney, The couple re poor.”
VARIETIES"
Monday night, when a large gath turned Tuesday. Mrs. Worcester
(W'HDIII
ering of relatives and friends met has employment at the Van Baalcn- Retrieved
at a surprise birthdy party for Mr. | Hellbrun Co.’s factory on Camden
Of all the countie s thousands
Johnson. Cards, games and music street. Mr. Worcester Is a popular . .
On The Screen
member of the Rockland police
J*ad
were enjoyed, but the highlight of
force. The couple will make their ing
"’ Benjamin Franklin's delightthe
evening
came
when
Mr.
John

CF.ASAR ROMERO in
i ful “Autobiography,” few realize
son opened the numerous gifts he heme on Otis street for the present. jhow narrowly we missed not hav
“GAY CABALLERO"
received, among which were several
*
The Wednesday Night Club met Iin® that bcolt at a"'
beautifully decorated cakes. Sand last night with Mrs. Jchn Chisholm
11
rclate4 that, in 1771, while
wiches, coffee, cake and ice cream hostess. The traveling prize was vlflllng at the home of tl,e B“hoP
wore served, and guests present were awarded to Miss Ann McLaughlin,! °l ^saph in Hampshire. England,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo II. Chaples and and prizes in bridge to Mrs. Walter ,'ran,clin wrote a long letter to his
R.OC KUAMD
TODAY
daughter . Mrs. Esther Adams of Ladd and Miss McLaughlin.
son’ then
Governor of New Jer
“I WANT A DIVORCE"
Palmer. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Mer
sey, relating some cf the main
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell
ton Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Itooevik Club will be entertained <vents °f hi« Hfe. Thirteen years
Johnson of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
at 1 o'clock dinner Tuesday, when i later the letter was consigned to
STARTS SUNDAY
Owen Chaples, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Edward C. Bcod.v and Mrs. the refuse pile, but, fortunately,
“STRIKE I P THE BAND"
Chaples and two children, Edith
Fred
T. Veazie will be hostesses at was recovered from the streets of
MICKEY ROONEY and
and Elsie of Clark Island. Mr. and
the
Boody
cottage at Crescent Philadelphia, and sent to the
JUDY GARLAND
Mrs. Seymour Fuller and four chil- Beach.
I author with the request that he
,dren of S: George. Mr and Mrs.
_____
bring the account down to 1757
Pearly Hall. Mrs. Marguerite JohnMrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained the Vear He entered actively into
son and Rodney Jordan of Thom I T.H.E. Club Monday night. Mrs public life,
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lord. Mr. Daniel Paulitz held high score honScon after Franklin's dea'.h, the
and Mrs. Donald Anderson. Mr. and on and Mrs E. C. Boody received stor>' was translated into French
Mrs. Norman Connon, Richard Ro- conrolaticn. The traveling prize then in 1793 turned back into Eng
Effective Saturday, Sept. 28
Sundays.
3.00, fi.30, 8.30 1 barts and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, went to Mrs. Louis Cock.
lish and published in London. In
Week Days.
2.00, fi.30, 8.30
i all of Rockland
1817 came the first publication di
Under the auspices of the Rock rect from the manuscript; but not
land Arts and Crafts Society, a until 1868 was this wonderful nar
lecture on “Art3 and Crafts of rative given in Its entirety to a
Sunday and Monday
China" will be g!ven in the Tower waiting world.—Exchange.
room of the Community Building
GRAPHICS
2 DAYS ONLY
COMIQUt
Friday at 8 p. m. Mrs Helen CarlOctober 6-7
sen, lecturer spent seven years in
China, four in Swatow, South
THEATRE
r ,
Will NOT Be Shown
China, and the remaining years in
Camden
»cl. 25 ***
Ichang, In Central China. At the
In Rockland
clcse c< the lecture, the old Chines?
wedding ceremony will be given ln
V
TEMPESTUOUS ROMANCE OF A LADY OF QUALITY
costume. Mrs. Carlson as "Go Be
tween," with Mrs. Wilhelmlna Fogg
...AND A PROUD MAN OF THE PEOPLE!
KATHERINE’S
bride; Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, bride
BEAUTY SHOP
groom; and seven others in the
Gloriously filmed by
CfiG MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
cast, all in ccstumc Mrs. Damie
(BLAKE BLOCK* TEL. 1120
Gardner will sing “At Dawning," |
Frank Lloyd, who gave
Katherine Small, Prop.
assisted by Mrs. Faith Berry, ac
you memorable Cavalcompanist. Tickets at door.

waGMUIN

The silhouette of this roat sweep,

to a side in tilted splendor! The

saucer shaped collar is creamy

lynx.

CUTLER’’CS INC.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Embarks Successfully On
Another Year

Strand

ATLANTIC RANGES

cade",

Mutiny on
Bounty

-i'

W

Rev. and Mrs. H. R.
Winchenbaugh Keep Open
House—Three Wedding
Cakes

Installation was held Tuesday
night at Miriam Rebekah Ledge,
In observance of their 40th wed
with the work of the beautiful cere ding anniversary. Rev. and Mrs.
mony exceptionally well dene. The Herman R. Winchenbaugh held open
supper that preceded was under the house Sunday at their home, 172
chairmanship of Mrs. Helen Pala- South Main street, receiving many
dino, and the decorations were of I friends and relatives, who expressed
bright fall flowers.
(hearty congratulations and best
The Installing officer was Miss wishes. Three wedding cakes, made
Lillian Grey of Camden, district by the three daughters, Mrs. Virdeputy president, and her staff in- i Binia Crockett, Mrs. Evangelilne
?luded Mrs. Laura Fuller, deputy Syh ester and Mrs. Eleanor Paquin,
marshal; Mrs. Mary Mitchell, dep- i were served with punch, and many
uty warden; Mrs. Cora Calder, dep- , lovely gifts were given the couple,
uty chaplain; Mrs. Mary Alley, dep- ! A family dinner party, with 23
uty secretary; Mrs Jessie Satterlee, ■ present, was a feature of the day,
’eputy treasurer; Mrs. Minnie Luce, and thnse attending were Mr and
deputy inside guardian.
j Mrs. Gabriel Winchenbaugh and
New officers installed were Mrs. ' family of Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Woodcock of Thomaston, noble ; Edgar Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Rogrand; Mrs. Lorana Robinson, vice i land Paquin of Augusta, Mr. and
trand; Mrs. Nettie Stewart, record- j Mrs. Theodore Sylvester and two
ing secretary; Mrs. Nina Davis. I children. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict
financial secretary; Miss Therese Winchenbaugh of Spruce Head. Mr.
Smith, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth Ben- 1 and Mrs. Basil Winchenbaugh and
ner, chaplain; Miss Virginia Post, j family, and Mrs. Manuel Wlnchenconductor; Mrs. Jessie Snowman, baugh. Exuvier Winchenbaugh and
warden; Mrs. Marjorie Cummings, Ensign Winchenbaugh.
Inside guardian; Mrs. Helen Paia- | A muslcale was given during the
dino, outside guardian; Miss Doris afternoon and evening, with Mrs.
Hy'.er, right supporter to noble I Charles A Emery at the piano and
grand; Mrs. Flora Pest, right sup- 1 Gabriel Winchenbaugh at the violin.
porter of vice grand; Mrs. Lina
■ — ------ -............—
Carroll, left supporter of vice America" by Mrs. Marjoroie Cumgrand; Mrs. Maiguerlte Johnson, mlngs, the audience Joining her in
musician.
, the chorus. Mrs. Johnson, musician
A past noble grand's Jewel was (or the evening, was assisted bv
presented to Mrs. Vivian Harden. I Mrs. Gladys Stud.ey.
retiring noble grand, by Mrs. Lillian 1-----------------------------------------------Cotton, and Mrs. Woodcock pre
^•Help Build up Resistance ,(J-x
sented gifts to the district Deputy |
and marshal.
Tlie Interesting program includ- i
FUNCTIONAL
ed remarks by Miss Grey. O. B.
Lovejoy, Hortense Bohndell of
Maiden Cliff Lodge, Camden and
Try Lydia E. rinklinm’s Vegetable
Mrs. Ottp Kruger. Pastlfoble Grand
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain, hi xdaehet. backache and
of America Lodge of Omaha. N<b.;
ALSO calm Irritable, restless nerves
readings by Miss Post and Mrs.
dur to such functional disorders.
Plnkhanx'rCompoundsimply marMadlene Jackson; vocal solos by
ve/ous to help build up resistance
Mrs. Victoria Clements; and clo ed
for such weak, tired women. Try ltl
with the singing of "God Bifss

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS

\e

4

X

Married Forty Y ears

With New Officers

Ever Happier

Far/

TF you have a critical
eye for tailoring perfec

tion... a sensitive feel for
quality fabrics... a deter

mined insistence for flaw
less fit... and a shrewd
sense of values...you’re the

man Anglo-Craft suits are
made for.

The new fall

styles and patterns are

here...waiting to greet you.

AS ADVERTISED IN ...

the

and

LETTER WRITING WEEK, OCTOBER 6 TO 12

-

^arV'grantI
MARTHA SCOn

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE

BE 55OWBDS
NEW STYLED FUR TRIMMED

5^

SPORT AND DRESS

The new Atlantic Ranges are the best we have
been privileged to show in many years—and we are
distinctly proud to have you see them.

They possess all the virtues of a truly great
range.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Superb Efficiency, a Great Baker
Great Fuel Economy.
Genuine Beauty of Design.
All the New Finishes,
Reasonable In Price.
Liberal Allowance On Old Range.
Cash or Easy Terms.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

COATS

from "THE TKt Of llK«TY'' b, Elizabeth Pi2»

Screen play by Sidney Buchman with
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE. ALAR MARSHAL. RICHARD CARLSON
Presented by fRANK LLOYD PICTURES. Inc.
JACK H. SKIRBALL. Associate Producer
Produced and Directed by FRANK LLOYD
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Junior. Missy, Women's

$17.50 to $59.50
*1

53--------------------------------------------FRIDAY NIGHT (OCT. 4)
TODAY (THURSDAY)
Special Attraction
Last day of the year’s most dar
Beginning at 9.15 P. M.
ing film ... a flashy girl show. Enjoy time of your life at our

“DANCE. GIRL. DANCE”

Maureen O’Hara, Louis Hayward
March of Time
“DUTCH EAST INDIES"

“OWL’S SHOW”
Two Bi» Features
Special Showing of

“RIVER’S END”

Dennis Morgan, George Tobias
FRIDAY (ONE DAY ONLY)
“
GLAMOUR FOR SALE”
Will NOT be shown in Rockland
Amateurs On Stage
Maine Premiere
Refreshments Served
“GLAMOUR FOR SALE” Dancing on Stage After Show
Anita Louise, Roger Pryor
NO INCREASE IN PRICE
Fun and Frolic For All
Shown at 2 and 7 P. M. only

UNTRIMMED COATS

77? e value sensation
that
~tfcats a//,

the NATION

Tweeds, Fleeces, Eur Fabric

$7.95 to $27.50

CHILDREN’S COATS
All Warmly Interlined

$4.98 to $8.75

»•»«>

V

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.

TEL. 294

Every-Other-Day
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j Mrs. Audrey Staples. Mrs. Laura ment ln Bristol. Conn., spent the
the Fall term and Is sponsored by MINTURN
: Matthews, Mrs. Flossie Bridges, ! weekend at home.
the Student Senate.
A group of friends gathered at j Mrs. Hannah Stanley, Mrs. Lottie
Roger Dow, '41 of Wiscasset, has
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Turner
tBy Grace S Bowden
the home of Elsie Bridges Friday ! Staples. Mrs. Agnes Turner.
been substituting in a rural school j to help her celebrate her birthday.
| and son Kenneth spent the weekMiss Mary B Bills, who retired
in West Penobscot during the past Present were Mrs. Fred Tajnter,
Miss Mae Bridges of Stonington i end at Stonington, as guests ot
several years ago after 35 years of
week .
spent the weekend with her par j Mrs. Hildreth Vennie.
AND THE
service
instiucttor and director
Members of the Hiking Club are
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Bridges.
Mrs. Etta Sprague attended the
I of training at E.S.N.S.. is visiting
including many places of scenic and be of interest to young and old
Merrill Orcutt who has employ I Advent Convention in Portland.
members of the school for several
historic interest in their weekly alike, with its varied material on
weeks. Miss Bills spends her Sum
hikes. Coach Gladys Milliken is the latest findings, or discoveries,
mers at her home in Hope and Win
giving instruction in tennis and of science and electricity, and the
by the University of Maine last
ters at the home of her sister in
Agriculture
Play, Sister to your daughter
archery as a part of the Fall ath librarian, Mrs. P. E. Miller is glad
Be “pals ' with your daughter You'll
Waltham. Mass.
A supper, followed by a Farm March. Miss Wigley impressed her
to add it to the list of fine maga
letic program.
both have grand fun. Visit us regu
Miss Kate Davenport, for many
larly for youthlfylng services that will
Bu-eau meetirg. was held last week farm audience with her straight
Representatives from the faculty zines. She and the officers of the
forward.
colorful,
and
Intelligent
keep you looking and feeling dellghtyears
Librarian
ln
the
Wltherle
at Simonton's Corner Community
will attend the county conventions Library Association are always very
ludy
young and vivacious!
Memorial Library is a guest at in Hancock, Waldo and Penobscot I appreciative of interest shown by
H3ll. A talk on manure pits was presentation of a sound and en
Glamour Permanent S3.S0 and up
couraging
philosophy
of
life.
Her
j library patrons in various ways, and
Richardson Hall. e
g ven by County Agent Wentworth,
Couties.
The annual Fall Prom is to be
and all solicitors present were given subject at the meetings this Fall
Several members of the class of ; also welcome any guests who have
held Saturday evening. Oct. 19. in 1941 who accepted teaching posi ■ not visited the Memorial Library.
membership cards in preparation is homemade character and citi
the school gymnasium. This event ■ tions instead of returning for their
for the annual drive. The meeting zenship.
A recent contribution to the shelf
Miss Wigley's apppearances be
is one of the major social events of , 6enior year visited campus this i (in memory of Mrs. Myrtle Lowe
was in charge of Lawrence Miller,
o'1 J BEAUTY SHOP
community chairman, and he was fore Maine Farm Bureau annual
weekend. In the group were: Merle and supported by her daughters
assisted ln the membership drive meetings wall be as follows: Oct.
ville; tap dance. Janet Winchester. Rainey. Prospect; Joyce Tupper. Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, and Mrs.
328 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND
by Mrs. David Wocster. chairwom 22. Waldo County; Oct. 23. KnoxBurkettville; reading. Betty Jones, Stockton Springs; Katherine Han- Claribel Andrews) is a handsome
an of the women's division. A total Lincoln; Oct. 24. AndroscogginRazorville; Pantomime, Razorville scom, Sedgwick; and Eleanor Jones, i volume of “Travels of Marco Polo.
of 12 men and nine women were Sagadahoc; Oct. 25. Hancock and
girls; 4-H story'- Irene Lenfest, Ra Bowdoinham.
obtained at the meeting, which Washington; Oct. 26. York; Oct.
zorville; and a stunt. Burkettville
The weekly social event took the
29. Franklin; Oct. 30. Oxford; Oct.
made a very good start.
boys. The club agent, Lucinda form of a "Fritter Fry" Friday eve
Mrs. Harriett Redonnett of Bris 31. Kennebec; Nov. 1, Somerset;
Riclf.
presented
re-enrollment ning and was in charge of the so
tol. reports 19 women who have Nov. 2. Piscataquis.
awards to the 22 members who en cial committee of which Richard
Joined the Knox-Lincoln Countyrolled for 1941 Donald Armstrong MacLeod, Dark Harbor, is chair
More detailed information as to
Farm Bureau for 1941
was in charge of the program. man.
the time and place of the annual 1
The county membership cam meetings will be announced by the I
Local leaders of these clubs are:
paign terminates at the annual county organizations.
Burkettville girls, Mrs Carolyn
meeting Ort. 23 which will be held
Leigher; Burkettville boys. Mrs. j TENANT’S HARBOR
With the Homes
Roy Prior; Razorville Girls. Mrs. I Mr and Mrs Roderick Ludwig of
at the Community Building. Rock
A training class on "Christmas
land All solicitors should have
Lila Crummett; Washington girls. Bridgeport, Conn, spent a few days
their cards and dues sent ln to the i Cakes and Cookies" will be held 4-H Club Notes
4 Miss Louise Linscott; and Wash in town last week. Mr. Ludwig is
a nephew of the late Nellie R.
Farm Bureau office on or before,, today at the Wiscasset church j Eighty-five persons attended the ington boys. Donald Armstrong.
this date ln order to count in the vestry with the follcwirg leaders Joint local contest program of the
The Medomak Merry Makers 4-H MacKenzie.
from the various Lincoln County i following clubs: the boys' and girls' club of Washington with Louise [ Mrs Emma M Torrey and two
State contest.
Max Turner of the Biological communities attending: Aina. Mrs ; clubs of Jefferson under the lead Linscott as leader is the first club daughters, and W C. Comstock of
Survey of the U. S. D A was ln Christine Albee; Boothbay. Mrs ! ership of Cecil Hallowell and Mrs to have reported reorganization for Rockland called on relatives in
the county this week looking over Susie Lewis and Mrs Walter But Raymond Bond, respectively; the 1941 Officers elected at this meet South Waldoboro and Friendship
orchards for mice.
Indications ler; Bristol. Mrs. Esther Prentice: boys ar.d girls clubs of North ing are: President. Geraldine Lin Sunday.
were found ln all orchards visited Damariscotta. Mrs. Norris Waltz: Waldoboro and their leaders. Phil coln; vice president. Lois Boynton; At the Library
Fall reading is already beginning
Cans of mouse bait were left with Edgecomb, Mrs Charles Roberts ip Lee and Mrs. Lula Miller, res secretary, Maybelle Jones; treas
several of the orchards so that and Mrs. Gwendolyn Dunton; pectively; ar.d the Orff s Corner urer. Gertrude Jones; cheer leader. at the M. E. J. Memorial Library.
they may put out poison stations North Edgecomb. Mrs. Gertrude club with Albert Elwell as leader. Norma Boynton; color bearer. Mar Among recent additions to the
Bcrgquist; Montsweag. Mrs Helena
later.
This program, presented as the ion Jones; club reporter, Marie shelves are; Rayol Regiment by
Franklin; Dr. Hudson's Secret
Ralph Corbett, assistant dairy Hndgdon; Nctlebcro. Mis. Doris final local meeting of the 1940 club Nash
specialist was in the county this Keene; Orff s Corner. Mrs. Fannie year, was held at the Jefferson
The Medomak Maine-iax of Journal by Douglas; Crippled
week in connection with Dairy- Weaver and Mrs. Amber Childs; Orange hall. Friday. Sept. 27. and North Waldoboro, under Philip Splendour by Evan; Watch for the
Herd
Improvement
Association Sheepscot. Mrs Martha Krah; Included the following numbers:
Lee's leadership, is the second club Dawn by Cloete. For non-fiction,
Whitefield. Mrs. Gecrge Hausen.
work
State Club Song, all members: to report election of officers for I Lost My English Accent, by
Farm Bureau solictors' meetings Miss Leone M. Dakin. Extension 4-H story. Arthur Burgess. Waldo 1941
President. Donald Heyer; Thompson, which is an interesting
are being held this month as fol foods specialist, will conduct this boro; piano solo Martha Bond. vice president. Conrad Miller: sec and amusing account of an Eng
lows: Tuesday. Oct. 15. at North meeting and various cakes ar.d J Jefferson; shadow pantomime. Jef retary and club reporter, David lish Journalist.
While not as late a book as some
Nobleboro Community Hall fcr cookies will be made and demon- i ferson boys; fertilizer placemen: Achorn; treasurer. Arthur Burgess:
Lincoln County; and Wednesday. stratior.s of various ways of wrap demonstration.
Thomas
Bragg. ar.d color bearer. Douglas Barter. , others “My Life as an Explorer." by
Oct. 16. at the Fatm Bureau hall. ping gifts for Christmas will be Orff's Corner; vocal duet. Arlene
The Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven Hedin. should be enjoyed by read
Rockland, for Kr.ox County. (Note given. In the afternoon, tea will Hallowell and Betty Hodgdon. Jef arq the third club to reorganize er of travel. The collection of
change in date of this latter meet be served using the cakes ar.d I ferson; 4-H exercise. North Waldo and the first to send in a year's stories and anecdotes known as
ing from previous announcement).
program of work for 1941. Mrs "The Laughter Library" is avail
Another training class on this ! boro girls; cornet solo. Cecil Hallo Barbara Nutting is the leader; Re able for those who like wit and
These are both evening affairs,
well. Jr.; ar.d the speaker of the
and a report on membership by same subject will be held Friday evening. Adelbert Andrews of Jef- becca Duncan, assistant; Mary humor. An interested friend of
the various communities will be in Rockland at the Farm Bureau erson. Exhibits from all clubs were Maker, president; Ruth Kittredge the library. Miss Emma Baxter of
made at that time followed by a hall, with Esther Dunham, home on display and candy and ice vice president; Priscilla ChiUes the Summer colony, has subscribed
I demonstration agent. Food leaders cream were on sale
social evening
secretary; Matia Robinson, treas to "Popular Mechanics" which will
attending are: Burkettville. Mrs
An Outstanding Speaker
Five clubs of Burkettville. Razor- urer: Mary Warren, color beatff, i
Farm Bureau members and Nettie Grinnell; Camden. Mrs. ville and Washington joined to Irene Ames, cheer leader; and
others who attend the annual Hazel Clark; Friendship. Mrs. present their 4-H local contest Beatrice Burgess, club reporter ,
meetings of these county organi Edna Packard; Hope. Mrs. Flor program Sept 26 at the Washing Nineteen members are enrolled and
zations this Fall will have the ence Brown; Owls Head. Mrs. Nina ton Grange hall. The numbers they are working lor their sixth
privilege of hearing Miss Mary Sue Perry; Rockland. Mrs. Eunice presented were jfong. Washington seal of achievement
Wigley of Dawson. Alabama. Miss Morse; Rockport. Mrs. Edith Over girls: egg candling demonstration.
All clubs which report election from developing at start
Wigley will appear before annual lock. and Mrs. Mary Spear; Simon Elmer Savage ar.d Rodney Boynton of officers fo 1941 before the an
a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol
meetings of 11 county Farm Bu ton. Mrs. Henry Carver; Tenants cf Washington; 4-H story. Grace nual county contest. Oct. 18. will Put
up each nostril at the very first sniffle
reaus, representing membership in Harbor. Mrs Josie Conary ar.d Orir.nell. Burkettville: soil testing receive at that time a 4-H secre or sneeze. Its stimulating action aids
Mrs. Junctta Kalloch; South , demonstration. Frank Orinnell and tary's notebook. This contest will Nature's defenses against colds.
13 counties of the State.
Miss Wigley is a native of Sand Thomaston. Mrs. Annie Dennison Lloyd Leighton. Burkettville; 4-H be at the High School auditorium
VICKS VATRO-NOL
Mountain. Alabama. She attended and Mrs. Flora Baum; Unlcn. Mrs. story, Courtland Prior. Burkett- in Waldoboro.
a mountain mission school. Okla Eda GofI; East Union Mrs Amelia
homa A. and M. College. Univer Dcrnan; and Vinalhaven. Mrs.
sity of Chicago, and Columbia Uni Doris Arey.
The following leader meetings
versity. She has been employed
by the U. S. Department of Agri ' will be held on "Scrapbooks:"
Burkettville. Oct. 3. at Mrs Janet
culture. In the Extension Service,
Mrs. Johnston will
but at the present time represents. Johnston's.
conduct the meeting. Dinner will
no organization.
At Farm and Home Week heldi be ftrved by Mrs Edith Overlock.
. Mrs. Hartiet Jones and Mrs. JohnDRESS THE FAMILY IN STYLE ... NOW ...
i ston.
enjoy wearing new clothes while you pay
Nobleboro. Oct. 9. at the Grange
for them a little each pay day. It takes
I hall. Mrs. Doris Buchan will con
just
a few minutes to open your Puritan Ac*
duct the meeting and Mrs. Jennie
count, no fuss, no delay. Terms gladly ar*
Hall and Mrs. Ruth Erskine will
ranged to your earnings.
Without Calomel —And You'll Jump Out ol serve the square meal for health.
Members will make covers for
Bed in the Morning Rarin* to Go
The liver should pour 2 pints of bile juice , scrapbooks.
Into your bowels every day. If this bile is
"Christmas Suggestions" will be
■ot flowing freely, your food may not di
gest It may jut>t decay in the bowels. Then ' the subject of the following leader
gas bloats up your stomach. You get con , meetings:
stipated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
Aina. Oct. 4. in the afternoon at
looks punk.
It takes those good, old Carter’s Little Erskine hall. Mrs. Nina Cheney
Liver Pills to get these 2 pints of bile flowfreely to make you feel “up and up.” will conduct the meeting
Get a package today. Take as directed.
Sheepscot. Oct. 4, In the evening
Amazing in making bile flow freely. Ask
for Carter's Little Liver Pills. 10< and 25<.
at the Orange hall, with Mrs.

' WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS'
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

Olive Dow in charge. Supper will
be served by Mrs. Joyce Krah,
Miss Harriett Flye. and Mrs. Orianna Averill.
Hope. Oct. 9. at the Grange hall
in the afternoon. Mrs. John Wil
son, Jr., will conduct the meeting
and members will cut patterns
from the various suggestions for
Christmas.
Leader meetings on "Design in
Handwork":
Simonton. Oct. 9. at the (Com
munity Hall. Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell has charge and Mrs. David
Wooster and Mrs. Lawrence Miller
are on the dinner committee.
Bristol. Oct. 10, at the church
vestry. Mrs. Florence Prentice has
charge of the meeting and the
dinner will be served by Mrs. Ivy
Fossett and Mrs. Luella Ervine. At
these meetings Italian hemstitch
ing. Swedish weaving, darning and
cross-stitch designs will be made,
meeting on "Variety in Vegetables"
at the church vestry in charge of
Mrs. Doris Arey. Mrs. Louise Calderwood and Mrs. Frances Gilchrist
are on the dinner committee.
Already, membership cards have
been sent in from Simonton. North
Edgecomb. and Orff’s Corner. Sim
onton has the most in the office so
far. and Bristol reports the most
as received by their solicitors.

At Castine Normal

COLDS

AT THE

PURITAN

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE —

Grand Opening Special

Men’s Complete

6 PIECE OUTFIT
$295°
Reg. $35.29 Value

You get a $24.50 Suit or
Coat . .. $3.95 Hat . . . $4.95
Shoes . . . 99c Shirt . . .
55c Tic . . . 35c Sox.

You Save $5.79

TO MEN OF
DRAFT AGE
Don’t hesitate to come in. Your credit
is good at the Puritan. Same liberal
terms as usual.

Ladies Stunning

COATS
16’®
Sport and Dressy Styles, many
lavishly furred. Fur fabric coats,
too. ALL SIZES. Others to $39.98.

DRESSES 2.98 - 6.98

Ladies’ Sweaters
Smart Styles
and Colors

BURPEE’S
361 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CENTRALWAAl N E
POWElbtbMPAHY
OR ANY MAZDA LAMP DEALER

Clyde E. Pease, frlend'y
Puritan manager, will
be hajppy to open your
charge account quickly
and without fuss. Just a
few friendly questions l»
all there is to it.

Ladies’ Skirts
$2.49

Plaids and
Flannels

PURITAN
CLOTHING

488 MAIN STREET

-

STORES

ROCKLAND

